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S P E C I A L S
We have just received a beautiful line of chiffon hose I 
a brand that is famous for ^he fine ingrain quality. ®

Regular price $2.25. Special a t ........................$2j

Kid Gloves and hand bags : ........................... 1̂  (

See our lovely navy georgette dresses in ycu'hfu! 
stouts.

Your search for distinctive fashions should lead . . . .  
straight t o ..................

Spearman Dry Goods Company
' i f  Its New W e Have It”

THE LAUCH ON HIM

Mr. Jones had recently become the 
father of twins. The minister stop
ped him in the street to congratulate

j him.
| “ Well, Jones,”  he said, “ I hear 
I that the Lord has smiled on you.”
! “Smilo-t ” —---- v-cattle t o ! „ “ SmiIed on me-”  repeated Jones, 

d fall de- 'He IauS"ed out loud.”
shipping I 

thing for I 
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Read every issue o f the Reporter.

LOST:— One half of 40-loot 
tent in shipping bag between 1 
man and Gruvcr. Finder retn 
Reporter office and receive re*

QUITE FAMILIAR
She (thoughtfully): “Did 

ever think much about rcinc: 
dear?”  . ,

'18 (otherwise): “ Thinkabontii 
1 eat it nearly every day—onlj i 
call it hash.”
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Herd Bull
and Several Young Bulls For Sale 

All registered, and exceptionally fine animals

Deakins Holstien Dairy
Eight Miles South of Guymon

rs Something New
EOMASON BROTHERS

LADIES SHOES
The Star Brand’ designers are 
bringing to you almost daily the 
newest and most exquisite line 
of footwonr on the market. 
These shoes retain their shape 
and beauty much longer than 
cheaply built shoes. You will 
find kids patents and calfskin 
in low heels, Cuban heels, box 
covered and spikes in straps 
pumps, ties and oxfords at

$3.45 i° $7.45

and long 
. a pure 
Igo, rein- 
1 ,  fashion 
sun tan, 

al, even
'd other

95c

Summer Dress Goods
For those who like to 
helr own. Lovely sheei 

lals of printed and

_ ___ „ n„u use to make
their own. Lovely sheer mater
ials of printed and figured 
voils, organdie, batiste, aspray and ntho-and other fabrics, 
colors in most 
shade, We

also solid 
any desired 

can surely please 
you from our well chosen stock 
of dress goods. 32,. 36 and 40 
inch materials as above described at

Per yd. . 29c to 60c

BUSTERALLS
Big Smith Busteralls are made 
to look well on the kiddies and 
to stand rough wear. Fast color 
materials, drop seat style, 5 
buttons across back, contrast 
collars and cuffs, blue striped,. 
>in checks, gray . striped and I 

solid light blue cheviot mater-1 
ials. Sizes 1 to 8 years.

95c and $1.25

4
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WASH DRESSES
Betty Joyce and Nelly Dona--*!*’ ]jJ 
something new and different. 
cool materials o f  wash fast c0‘, 
flares, ruffles, panel inset, etc., «• 
orly designed with an appeal 1 j , 
most exacting. You will want twos 
three o f  these lovely wash 
A big variety o f patterns, and f 
14 to 52.

Betty Joyce a t ------ $ 1 $

Nelly Dons $  J ,9 5 " $ 3 .

iNTY-FIRST YEAR
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Urman Biggest Wheat Shipping 
,C Point In The Whole United States

veral parties who are in close — ___
,i with the situation, have stated I -------- ■— “
he Reporter this week that Spear. | SHOULD HE HAVE s h o t  

u would ship more wheat this sea- 
I than any other shipping point in 

United States. It is meant by 
., of course, that the wheat will 
ually be loaded here; that Spear, 

will be .the point o f c~~ :-  
• places will ship almost as

THE CREDITOR?

“ You have been dunning me for 
six months, in spite o f my telling you 
I would pay when I could. All right, 

origin 11 w' "  Pa>’ "'hen I can and when I do 
. muCh I won’t ever buy a dime’s worth from 

" v  — - y  „ v  you again!”
at as Spearman, a" d , d* I Just like the good old days when 
-» „»nr>>v noints. which ve i grandpap told the family doctor that 

he was going to pay the whole medi
cal bill at once by leaving the doc a 
ten acre woodlot, and then forgot to 
mention it in his will.

When we owe the other man 
money for six months, we ought to 
ft.el reasonably humble. When we 
threaten to punish him as soon as 
we are able we simply show our un
worthiness o f credit and our inept
ness for business.

The first test of a good business 
man is, does he discount his bills? No. 
matter how proud he is, no matter 
how red in the face he gets, if he 
can't pay his bills he should sing low. 
— Spinal Colyums:

WHEN THE FIRE ALARM SOUNDS

[at nearby points, 
way agent, will be billed from 
se points. Perryton is in this class 
eat shipped from several small 
ions near Perryton is billed 
i Perryton. This o f  course, will 
the honor o f  being the largest 

shipping point to Perryton. 
. counting only the wheat that is 
ually loaded at Perryton and that 
ually loaded at Spearman, these 
,n believe that Spearman will walk 
! with the honors as largest ship- 

At any rate it will be a close 
... between Spearman and Perry- 
1, with no other towns or shipping 
nts anywhere near 1 their class, 
out one-third o f  the 1929 wheat 
,p of Texas was grown within a 
bus of Ififty miles o f Spearman, 
d that is why Spearman is called 
: Heart o f  the North Plains Wheat

m.

ot Weather Does Not
Interfere With Business

Better rules and regulations gov- 
j erning the fireboys when the fire 
’ alarm sounds should be enacted we 
■think, and we suggest the following: 
1 When the alarm sounds all fireboys 

’ 1 should walk to the fire station and 
: stand at attention until all the citi- 

iMondav was a hot day; no mistake j zens get desirable positions for their 
that But business was brisk-! cars surrounding the fire.

Spearman to Have Hospital; 
Open Within Ten Days

Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Spencer and 
their little daughter Arzelia, arrived 
from Dallas the first o f the week and 
will make Spearman their permanent 
home. Dr. Spencer was here two 
weeks ago, looking over the situation 
with a view o f establishing n hospital 
at this place. He found the prospects 
for, a business of this sort very much 
to his liking, and immediately re
turned to his home and had his equip
ment shipped to Spearman. This 
equipment will arrive soon, and a 
four-bed hospital will bo opened in 
the Reporter building, second story, 
as soon as it can be arranged in or
der. This hospital will he just as 
modern as the facilities o f the town 
will admit. Dr. Spencer says he will 
be equipped and prepared to take 
care o f any kind o f hospital cases, 
and furnish also experienced trained 
nursing. Dr. Spencer is ready now to 
answer ordinary calls, and will make 
announcement through the Reporter 
and otherwise when the hospital is 
ready to receive patients. This hospi
tal is a home institution and should 
fill a long felt need o f the town and 
community. It will save many long, 
expensive and dangerous trips to 
neighboring towns and cities for hos
pital treatment.

Is Making Moving Pictures For
The Wonder District Association

all lines. Every business house in 
pm did a handsome business, and 

side-walk and vacant lot gang 
,e “knocking ’em over,”  to use 
‘ of their own expressions. Monday

When all are suitably placed, some 
citizen appointed by the assembled 
multitude should be chosen to tele
phone the city office that all is in 
readiness for the fireboys and their

lout 3:00 p. , while the thermo- j wagons to come do their stuff, 
ter registered the highist, b ig !. If after the fire company starts on 
•.vds assembled on Main street and j its run it secs any ears on the streets 

ed to a man tell o f  a wonderful I ihat appear to be late arrivals at the 
c for rheumatism- Then they lis- j “ re they shall stop and give these 
ed to the music furnished by the [ ample time to arrive and get set for 
w band, .and afterwards watched | Hie fire.

The fireboys shall approach the fire 
at a speed of not exceeding ten miles 
an hour so that if any of the citizensI*

as were all the numerous eat- 
plnces. It takes more than hot 
her to' halt activities in Spear-

. young man get ducked in a tub of 
ter, when someone hit the paddle

a baseball. In the meantime,,the _ __________
shooting'gaH'eries -were -going j should see a'H^r'plaee'to-raeve-tiuyJ

"  "  can make the change without danger1
o f being run down or getting their 
cars smashed.

Other regulations may be desirable
_  ___________________ j f ; r  adoption when the new plan gets
books may be bought at the: to working, governing the fire corn- 

porter office. i Paa>'
Since all traffic rules are suspend- 

Miss Helen Gay spent the week in Pd by the citizenship anyway when 
to with her sister, Mrs. C. R-1 the fire whistle is sounded in Floyd- 
zelwood. 1 nda, we suggest the council make it
„  , . 1 unanimous and official by the publi-Carbon paper, typewriter nbb°ns- ^  ^  ordinanC£ that win make
djcal^books. may be obtained at [; his poillt dear.— Floyd County Hes- 

' perian.

Wonder if people will continue get
ting famous at a rate fast enough to 
satisfy the testimonial ad demand.—  
Marshall County Banner.

It appears these days that the girls 
reach the marriageable age long be
fore the boys attain marriageable sal
aries.

Correct this sentence: “ The United 
States Senate is one of the most 
august deliberative bodies in the 
world.”

lA BULLY GOOD STORY
’A. T. Holcomb, versatile, resource

ful secretary o f the Dalhart chamber 
of. commerce, while here Monday told 
a little story to a group o f business 
m^n which demonstrates the fact that 
newspaper folks are not the only ones 
who shoot the bull. He stated that 
on the 17th o f July Coon & Culber- 
ron of Dalhart, would ship to the 
Palomas Land & Cattle Company of 
Old Mexico, 192 registered Hereford 
bulls. Holcomb stated further that 
this is the largest single shipment of 
registered bulls on record; that the 
shipment is worth $50,000 and is go
ing to the largest cattle ranch on 
earth, containing two and one-half 
million acres. The ranch is located 
west of El Paso. The above story is 
absolutely true, even if it did como 
from Holcomb, and he could have 
stated further that the .finest Here
ford bulls in the United States may 
be found on the north plains of 
Texas, and that shootin’ the bull is 
not the principal pastime o f the resi
dents of this section. We raise wheat 
arid shoot clay pigeons, also.

HUDSON CELEBRATES
TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY

A. T. Holcomb, president of the 
Wonder District Association, spent 
several hours in Spearman and vicin
ity Monday, making photographs 
which are to be used in the ten-reel 
movie, “ Thu Wonders o f the Wonder 
District.”  V

Mr. Holcomb is handling the cam 
era himself in the making of this 
wonderful picture. It will contain 
about 100 feet o f film from each 
county in the V/onder District, the 
ten counties furnishing 1,000 feet o f 
film. This picture will be exhibited at 
the ‘ fairs of northern Oklahoma, 
Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa during 
the coming fall, along with farm ex
hibits from all parts o f the north 
plains country. The picture will fea
ture the modern farming methods, 
especially those in vogue in this 
country in the production o f wheat; 
schools, city improvements, etc. Mr. 
Holcomb states that he now has just 
about enough material on hand to 
complete the 1,000 feet of film.

Wheat Destroyed By Fire
Monday Afternoon

Fire o f  unknown origin destroyed 
about 70 acres of a 140-acre field of 
wheat belonging to A. F. Gamer and 
A. E. Townsend on Monday after
noon o f this week. This field is lo
cated about four miles west o f Spear-

Hudson Motor Car Company cele
brated today the 20th anniversary
car^whfch11'took p la c ^ J ^ - ^ ^  lyon'1' man- ■1'wo combines were operating in j and ,hat the remainder is st
The L 779 360th car whieh the c o l*  Ithe fleld at the time the fire # k e  | elevators, granaries and piled ...........
pany has manufactured in its two • ° ut> but bad been at work only a fe w ! ?TOUnf1 "ear the elevators and on the 
decades came off the assemble line ! minutes.1 Mr. Garner had brought the fa™ sLIhis estimate places the total

Business on Spearman’s celebrated 
elevator row is moving along with 
clock-like precision this Thursday 
morning. Wheat is selling at $1.10 
per bushel, and there is no rush from 
the fields to market. It would seem 
that the great increase in price which 
took place the last few days would 
cause another big rush o f  the grain 
to market, tut such is not the case. 
The average wheat farmer has sold 
enough o f his grain to meet all urg
ent financial demands, and is stor
ing the remainder away to get the 
benefit o f the very top price, what
ever it may be. Many farmers, how
ever, are selling as fast as the com
bine will deliver it to the trucks, be 
bcvir.g that the top price ha3 just 
about been reached and that a de
cline in the price is about as suro to 
come as is a further increase.

The slow-down in the movement 
from the fields to market is giving 
Spearman grain men an opportunity 
to clean up.\The grain is moving from 
the elevatorsto cars in solid streams, 
day and night, and the portable ele
vators and scoopers are on the job, 
also. The Santa Fe delivered 200 
empties to the local yards last night 
and an engine is here most o f tho 
time to spot the cars. So, there is an 
air of general satisfaction out on the 
row. Grain growers and grain buyers 
are happy and the work goes merrily 
on.

1,350,000 Bushels Shipped
“  Approximately one million threo 
hundred fifty thousand bushels o f 
wheat have been shipped from Spear
man Oiis season. Grain men estimate 
the crop o f the Spearman country 
is now 75 per cent harvested; that 
about one-third of it has been sold, 
and that the remainder is stored in 
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! W. S. MtNabb was over from 
arillo this week attending to busi- 

matters.

Mrs. Dolph Daniels and children of 
the Black community were in town 
Monday trading and attending to 
business matters.

{ Misses Hazel and Blanche Groves 
j were here from their home near Stin- 

| Mr. Lex Board was in from her j nett Monday visiting with friends and 
orne in the Lieb community Wednes-1 chopping.
M\ shopping and visiting.
I Mrs. Orville Mathews and Miss 
ana Hutton were in from the vicin- 

of Morse Wednesday.

Mrs. P. H. Jameson, Mrs. Leonard 
Jameson and Mrs. Opal Miller were 

, in from their home south of town 
I Monday trading and visiting.

E. Castleberry was here from Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Dick were 
r Monday attending to business guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Malvin 

itters. 1 TnA.n- T>„rrvfnn Tiforger

Dr. Powell, eye, car, nose and 
firoat specialist, will be at the offices

fa Dr. Gower in Spearman on Wed- 
fsday, July 24. Glasses fitted, ton- 
is and adenoids removed.

Jackson at Perryton Tuesday even
ing.

Mrs. Sid Board and daughter Billie 
were in from their home south of 
town Wednesday visiting and shop
ping.

foeff/ Post American Legion Searching
For Most Distinguished Citizen In City

‘‘The American Legion o f  this_ city 
d state believes that good citizen- 
jP should be properly rewarded,”  
'id M. L. McLain, Post Commander 

e local Legion Post today. Car- 
out this idea, our State Com

er, Rufus Scott,Jr., o f  Paris, 
i, has furnished a beautifully en- 

aved certificate to be presented to 
ie of our citizens during the next 

[flirty days. Various organizations 
aye been requested to submit nomi- 
ations for this honor with qaulifi-
:ations 0:f (.heir candidate, whose
ichievements must be o f a civic na- 
flre and such that have helped to 
Jflke this city a better, safer, heal- 
flier and happier place in which to 
’Ye during the past year. ’ ’This must 

be mistaken for a “ popularity 
bn‘est” said Rufus Scott, Jr., 
which is not at all the idea, and 

letters like partisan politics and re- 
t ? ,0Us differences should he care- 
f 1' avoided in specting candidates, 
wards will be based on individual 
ê e  to the community.”
--T he boys who served you during 
!„  18 are now to judge os to who 
;*°n?  our many distinguished c>ti-;

ti . y  consider has best and most 
™5*™*fcly served this community,

Nominations
Nominations for the most distin

guished citizen will be made, at the 
request o f the Post, as follows:
One nominee each by the following:

The Post Commander of the Am
erican Legion.

The Pastor o f  each o f  the three 
largest churches in Spearman.

President o f  the chamber of com
merce.

The Mayor o f Spearman.
Head o f  each service club organi

zation. This includes the Lions club, 
the Twentieth Century club and Par
ent-Teachers Association.

R e q u ir e m e n ts

Each nomination must carry with 
it a written statement as to the ac
complishments o f  the candidate nomi
nated. These nominations will be 
printed in the Reporter and nominees 
named will be inscribed on return 
Postal cards and mailed to each mem
ber o f  the local Legion post for vote- 
In other words, nominations art 
made by representatives heads o f the 
community, and are to be voted on 
by .each menfber o f Sullivan R. 
Spivey Post, American Legion.

The name o f the citizen who wins

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Minton of 
Spearman are the proud parents o f  a 
ten pound boy, born Thursday morn
ing, July 18.

Miss Kathryn Bost o f Wichita Falls 
is spending the summer in the home 
of her uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Dolph 
Safliels.in the .Sipcfe.community, .

Mr. and Mrs. J. Malvin Jackson 
and daughter Anita were over from 
Perryton Sunday visiting with 
f ’.iends.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Barbour are 
here from Dalhart this week looking 
after their wheat harvest and visiting 
with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hays and 
daughter Miss Floydene spent Sun
day at the W. L. Carr home on the 
Palo Duro.

Pure silk thread twin point heel 
hose, Friday and Saturday at one 
dollar per pair. Spearman Dry Goods 
Company.

Mrs. J. H. Hobbs returned to her 
home at Hollis, Oklahoma, last Friday 
after a months visit here in the home 
of her daughter Mrs. John L. Beck.

J. E. T. Kephart from Alva, Okla
homa, was here last week looking af
ter the fine wheat grown on his Hans
ford county farm. Mr. Kephart is 
mighty well pleased with the results 
o f his farming operations in this 
county.

Mrs. H. G. Hastings and baby dau
ghter Flora Lee returned home from 
Amarillo last Friday. Mr. Hastings 
states that he is more than glad to 
have the family home as the house
keeping problem was rapidly losing 
its fascination.

Mr. G. P. Gibner and Woodrow, 
Mrs. Pope Gibner and Miss Beatrice 
Gibner left Saturday for Central 
Texas for a two weeks visit with rela
tives and friends. Mrs. Pope Gibner 
will remain at Dallas and the rest of 
the party will visit in Smith county.

J. T. Craven o f Morgan, Texas, 
has been here the past two weeks, 
looking after the harvesting o f ' a 
nighty fine wheat crop grown on his 
farm in the Holt community. Mr. 
Craven has owned this farm for 
twenty-six years and o f late years 
has been cashing in on his investment 
at a highly satisfactory rate.

decades came off the assembly line. . -  . v  , ---------  J— ,v, -
Some striking figures o f growth !?.rst oad to^ n and 'Yblb!. confer- 

and present expansion at Hudson , ln?. wltb J ?Wc Seil^ ? bbut bo'' ’ 
gathered for the occasion, were r e - !d i s p o s e  o fu .t h e  fire broKe out and 
ported as follows: , ourned up half the crop. The crop

Of nearly 1,800,000 cars produced;' v,’as ada9Ua‘ ely insured, 
more than two thirds have been manu- -
factured in the five years just passed. .Mr* and Mrs. Paul Jones, Vinson, 
Twenty years ajjo Hudson began! Oklahoma, were guests in the John 
operations in a leased plant with j D. Beck home last Saturday and Sun- 
$15,000 paid in capital; it has present! oay- Mrs. Jones is a sister o f Mrs. 
assets o f $69,000,000 and has paid j Reck,
$40,000,000 in cash dividends. 
J l r t b o k  9 months to build the first 
>r.'d$on; 4,107 were built in.the .en
tire first year; this is a little over 
two days’ maximum production to-

| day.
One year after its organization 

Hudson stood seventh in point of 
volume; by 1910 it was sixth; the 
next year was fifth |- while today o f
ficials describe it as the third largest 
unit in the automobile business.

Hudson has had but four presi
dents. The first was J. L. Hudson, 
who served only a short time; next 
was Roy D. Chapin who is now chair
man o f the board o f directors; the 
third was R. B. Jackson, who died 
recently in Mentone, France; while 
the fourth is the present executive, 
William J. McAneeny. All four came 
from the ranks o f the company’s 
founders.

Mrs. B. G. Yarborough left the 
first o f the week for the eastern mar
kets to buy new stock for the Spear
man Dry Goods Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ford and baby 
were here from Harper county, Kan
sas, Tuesday attending to business 
matters and visiting with friends.

Mrs- Matie Cawthon and son Nath 
came from Temple, Texas, Monday 
and will visit a week in the home of 
her sister, Mrs. H. T. Gilliam, at her 
home east o f town.

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Horry left last 
Thursday for their home at Wichita 
Falls after a two weeks visit here 
with their daughters, Mrs. Roy Noll- 
ner and Mrs. Olin Wolverton.

Miss Vera Campbell and Herbert 
Campbell left last Friday afternoon 
for a weeks vacation to be spent at 
Denver, Colorado Springs and other 
parts o f Colorado. ^

A. L. Rippey came from Shawnee, 
Oklahoma, last week and has accept
ed employment in the clerical < 
partment o f  the Spearman Equity 
Exchange. Mr. Rippey takes the place 
of Bill Whitson, who resigned this 
position to attend to his individual 
business affairs.

Mis. Harry New and daughter 
Anita and Mrs. R. C. Storrs and 
children' drove to Amarillo Tuesday'. 
Mrs. Storrs and the boys were return
ing home after a several days visit 

j here wirh friends.
C. H. Ging, who has been ill at his 

home here the past two weeks was 
taken to the hospital at Perryton 
Monday for  treatment. The many 
friends o f  the family sincerely hope 
that his condition improves rapidly

Mrs. H. I. Lyon and son Ray came 
from Denton Saturday and are 
spending the week here with their 
daughter and sister, Mrs. A. F. Bar
kley, and sons and brothers, F. M. 
and P. A. Lyon.

Mrs. D. C. Jones and Mrs. R. A. 
Rergin were in town Saturday at
tending to business matters and visit
ing with friends. Mrs. Bergin was 
down from Texhoma for a visit with 
her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jordan were 
up from the Turkey Track ranch last 
Saturday visiting with friends and 
looking after business matters. Mrs. 
Jordan has recently returned from a 
five weeks visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. Doyle Pair at Altus, Oklahoma. 
Mr. Jordan drove to Altus after her 
and to see his new grandson, Charles 
Arthur Pair.

wheat yield of the Spearman coun
try this year at 4,500,000 bushels 
with one-third sold and two thirds on 
the ground, in elevators and gran
aries and yet in the fields/ If a break 
in the price does not se6m eminent, 
farmers will market the remainder o f  
the crop slowly, in order that they 
may do the hauling, in so far as is 
possible, with their own equipment. 
This means that wheat will be com
ing into town until Christmas or 
later, yt x

In the meantime, the work o f put
ting the land in shape for another 
crop is being pushed to the limit.

CHEER UP: IT HAS BEEN WORSE

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
o f  this week were hot days; real hot 
days. The sun poured down heat like 
a red hot stove, and if the nights 
were not so delightfully cool wo 
would really have something to beef 
about. But listen to this: On these 
same dates in 1927, the thermomoeter 
i-gistered as follows: Monday, 106, 
Tuesday 103 and Wednesday, 101. 
On Monday o f this week the thermo
meter registered 98; on Tuesday, 101 
and on Wednesday, 100. We will 
have rain within a few days and the 
heat wave will pass. As long as the 
nights are cool, and it is possible to 
sleep well, folks can stand a lot o f  
heat in the day time. Just set in there 
and pitch; everything is coming 
along; coming along.

Mrs. Earl Pitman and daughter 
Virginia, Misses Oletha Storrs and 
Chloe Oldham and Ross Oldham mo
tored to Amarillo Sunday and spent 
the day with relatives and friends. 
Mrs. Walter Good and Mrs. R. C.

rrs and sons, R. C. Jr., and Syl
vester returned home with them fo r  a 
few  days visit.

A  New Home on Barkley Street

Will be Open For Inspection

.US W il l  Dt5 in su iiu cv*

t. a parchment scroll and hung I fc j jn fi i  A? erl®5n^ L a‘s “ which will be ”* State Headquarter# of the Legion Citizenship o f  Texas; wmen w i 
" c apitol BuHdlng, in Austin. hung permanently in state head 
aid H. L. McLain. I quarters.

Harbison Furniture Company
Will Build New Brick Home

Old Fiddlers Contest
Postponed Indefinitely

The Old Fiddler’s Contest 
nounccd in last week’s Reporter, to 
be held on July 19 and 20, has been 
postponed on account o f  the harvest 
season and for other good reasons. 
It will be hold at some future date, 
state Messers. Tice, Reaves and Ben
nett, who wore the principal boosters 
o f the enterprise.

. Aulra Ward was here from Gruver 
Tuesday, attending to business mat
ters. ;

Preliminary steps toward the erec
tion o f  a fine new brick home for 
the Harbison Furniture Company 
were taken early this week. A portion 
of the old sheetiron building, for
merly used by thl3 firm, has been 
moved away, and the remainder will 
be moved back to make room for the 
new and modern furniture home. The 
building will be 50x70 feet, built’ and 
designed especially fo r  a furniture 
store. It will be o f  brick construction 
throughout, with built-up roof, and 
ns nearly fire-proof as such buildings 
can be made, J. H. Gipson; builder of
the Prof. Snider duplex, just com- 

p this building, and 
the material will be furnished by the
pleted, will put u
the material will _ ____________
White House Lumber.Company,

CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN “ THE
CIRCUS" COMING TO LYRIC

Charlie Chaplin in “ The Circus!’
Peanuts— sawdust—-pink lemonade 

— clowns, tigers, elephants, roaring 
lions, acrobats, wire-walkers, and 
Charlie Chaplin in his brand new 
comedy will all be at the Lyric 
Theatre, Monday and Tuesday.

Written, directed and produced by 
Charlie Cnaplin, “ The Circus”  was 
two years in the making and it is the 
first Chaplin comedy since “ The 
Gold Rush.”

Charlie plays a wandering lad who 
is mixed up in a series o f  hilarious 
adventures, chases, arguments and 
ovations that'land him in “ The Cir
cus”  os a very (fine fellow. Merna 
Kennedy, with red hair and just five 
feet two, with eyes o f  blue, is his 
leading lady; she makes her screen 
debut in the role. Others In the cast 
are Harry Crocker, Henry Bergman, 
Betty Morissey and Allan ' Garcia.

According to officials o f  United 
Artists Corporation, which released 
the new Chaplin comedy, “ The Cir
cus”  presents the Chaplin o f old the 
Chaplin o f  “ Shoulder Arms,”  “ Pay 
Day”  and “ The Pilgrim,”— the 
thumping, bumping little man with 
trick derby and cane, the wriggling 
moustache and the feet almighty. 
Chaplin himself announced during 
production o f  “ The Circus,”  which 
was made at his own studio in Holly
wood, that his new picture would be a 
"low  brow comedy fer  high brows.”

J. R. Collard will open a new home 
on Barkley street, to the public for ' 
inspection. This modern home was' 
designed and built by the Panhandle' 
Lumber Company o f  this city, Bill 
Devore being the superintendent o f  
construction. Much care and attention 
was given to the building o f  this 
home, in making it convenient and 
attractive. The Panhandle Lumber 
Company, builders o f  and boosters 
for “ Modern Homes,”  took a personal 
interest in every detail o f  the build-, 
ing.

The Harbison Furniture Company 
o f  this city, furnished the home 
throughout, tastefully and artistlcal- ■ 
ly, making it complete and pleasing.

This is a modem five-room home,, 
consisting o f  a living room, dining
room, two south bed-rooms with large 
closets, and a complete bath with hot 
and cold water. The kitchen is especi
ally attractive, with large built-in 
cabinet and pantry. All floors are 
hard-wood and every room in the 
house is piped for gas.

Mr. Collard will have the house 
open every night from 8:30. until 10, 
beginning Saturday, July 20. Tho 
public is invited to inspect this home, 
which may be purchased either with 
or without the furniture, and furnish
ings. All or any piece o f  tho furni
ture may be purchased, however.

See this new and modern home. 
You are welcome, whether in 
market for  a home or not.—

Read every issue o f  the Reporte
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FOOD SURPLUS HELDA S SERIOUS PROBLEM

One hundred and twenty-five years 
after Malthus made his prophecy the 
United States finds itself with an 
overwhelming surplus o f food. Oliver 
E. Baker, economic geographer of the 
Bureau o f Agricultural Economics at 
Washington, told the Institute o f the 
Harris Foundation o f  the University 
o f Chicago this week.

Not only has there been a surplus 
o f farm products fo r  eight years, but 
the American farmer could double or 
treble his production if  farm pro
ducts rose greatly, or the cost o f 
things he buys should decline. With 
inventions, discoveries, education and 
improvements in economic organiza
tion tending to increase production, 
the problem of surplus production 
will continue to demand solution, Mr. 
Baker said.

South and a return to cotton produc
tion.

"The tractor and the combine have 
permitted the use of arid land fo r  
wheat production which would not 
have been profitable under old meth
ods, adding 8,000,000 acres in the 
Great Plains region, with a corres
ponding decline in the more arable 
regions.

"The price o f  wheat today is lower 
than at any time since the war, and, 
taking the decreased purchasing 
power o f the farmer’s dollar into con
sideration, his bushel o f  wheat today 
is probably worth no more than it 
was in 1896.”

American diet has greatly changed 
in the last thirty years, Mr. Baker 
pointed out. The percapita consump
tion of all cereals today is 240 pounds 
as compared to 380 in 1900, the con
sumption o f wheat declining 20 per 
cent in the last fifteen years and the

, . . . .  . . . .  consumption o f corn dropping 40 per
On.y two solutions are in sight, ac- cent in a quarter o f a century, 

cording to Mr. Baker. One is to in- One o f  the greatest increases has

free attractions that drew crowds in 
years gone by have lost their appeal, 
but the farm exhibits have retained 
or gained much as a center o f inter
est.

The agricultural show is o f  enor
mous value today, and will continue 
to be o f benefit to farm regions for 
many years to come. The exhibition 
o f quality produce tends to establish 
standards which all formers endenvor 
to attain. Fine live-stock and exed-

TEXAS YO-YO MAD
Just why it is no one seems to 

know; just how long it will last no 
one will venture a guess, but that 
Texas has gone stark mad over Yo- 
Yo spinning or throwing, or what
ever it is, is admitted by every one. 
Even the most enthusiastic fjolfists 
are turning from golf to Yo-Yo, nna 
society women are giving 3 o - io  par
ties instead of playing bridge. Busy 

bn t crop exhibits all tend to stimu- j banker. “top compounding in te n t  to 
late the boy’s interest in better farm-j t">rl the little balls mar.
ing. The general meeting o f  the farm-1 hpys have (juit the i g n.
ers from a large area, also has its; hies. The fad extend, f  
value. The fair for some who attend ter of the largest cities to 
becomes a sort o f clearing house of | rural communities. Som . .  
good ideas, and opportunity to barter j sidering supplying each w PI 
experiences in a way that proves j with a Yo-Yo toP ;-s an . n ,, ,
profitable to all parties to the trans- to church attendance, so that all may 
Action j Yo-Yo through the service. The free

For'these reasons the fair as wc i advertising that Yo-Yo is Retting 
have come to understand it in Am- must make Henry 1- ord turn g 
erica will continue for many years, j with envy.
although the fortunes o f individual____' . - ■ TTT^.TirvM

, ,„c t..,.*,.**, no* fairs may fluctuate according to luck WOMEN S POLITICAL AMB
duce the American people to eat less|been in the consumption of milk, or the ability of the management in' “  .
\egetable food and to eat more am-;which now amounts to more than keeping pace with the times and the Have women gotten all they ex- 
mal products, which require greater 1,000 pounds per person as compared; changing fashions in public interest, pected in politics In the first decade
acreage to produce. The other is in-1 to 830 pounds in 1916 i -------------------------------------  I of holding the right o f  franchise?
creased exportation, which will not] ________________’________ ! OUR TIME Frederick L. Collins, well known
be possible until the nations o f  THE COUNTY FAIR ! ____  magazine writer, contends that they
Europe and Asia have more money j ____  When the great volumn o f  crime i have, but thnt what they have re-
with which to buy American farm] During the next month or two pre- news seems to cast a dark cloud overiceived is a much different thing than
products. ! parations will be under way in a ll1 the moral character of our times— ] the vague pnviligcs they sought in

"The tractor alone has released j parts of the state and nation for the; when the indiscretions o f young folks! the hectic days before the war. 
20,000,000 acres o f  land formerly re-stag ing  o f county fairs. While times (cause us to wonder where the world So far as actual office holding and 
quired to feed horses and mules, but ] have changed and the fair may no | is headed it is wise to pause a moment; influence in national elections, says 
which now support meat and milk longer attract the same type o f inter-; and see our own age in perspective | Collins, writing in Woman’s Home 
animals," the economists said. “ Gaso- i est and attention that it drew in days1 with other times. One will then con-1 Companion, it might seem that their 
line has been substituted for feed in \ gone by, it still has a definite and ] elude that the world is not going bad, i success has not been overwhelming, 
the North. i important place in the life o f the! and all humanity is not literally hell| Success of women in the larger poli-

The land released has been utilized! country, and proves to be one of the bent as some sombre observers would ( tlcal field is as yet disappointingly 
to support animals more efficient injyears outstanding events in many have us believe. _ elusive, he adds. The only woman in
turning food into meat and milk than i thousands o f  communities. j From the earliest record times man; national politics whose name means
those of the South. The result has! The general trend, as the writer I * jtid has always been going from ac- much to the average voter is Mable
been the undoing o f much .of the ef- ] Has observed, is to bring it back more I Gon to reaction. One age indulges in! Walker Willebrandt— and her nation-
fort for crop diversification in the: to its old fundamentals. Many of the j usurious, frivolous living. The next wide reputation, though doubtless jus-

'______________________________  ! turns to spartain simplicity. .S o  it | titled by her abilities, is due chiefly
..... . - — — ..........—  i shall be always. i to the fact that she happens to be

‘  “  ------- ---------------- - The stern Puritanism o f Crom-! holding the red end of a very hot
'veil’s day came as a reaction to the | poker.
frivolous, high living period o f the Collins points out that in ten years 
time o f Queen Elizabeth. The V ic-i(]iere have been two women govern- 

, torian age with its exaggerated mod-|Crs and at the end of the ninth year 
; esty and rigid standards o f conduct’ suffrage there were four women 
(was preceded by a time when it was ] representatives in Congress. But un
paid : “ If any o f the young folks of ] fortunately for the feminist’ pride 
! our “ Re have failed to violate any of of office, both governors nndthree of 
, the social conventions it is because j four congresswomen were elected to 
they could not find a unique ami|carrv on the policies of their hus- 

! n0o to d° s0* . | bands. To this list now may be added
i So the pendulum swings, from  on e!Kuth Bryan 0w en, of Florida, Ruth 
(extreme to another, and the world! Hanna McCormick of ininoiSi and 
rolls along, with each age a little I Baker Pratt, of New York, but 
more civilized than the one preced-; ajj 0f  them projected into public life 
mg it. Don’t worry about our times.
You may live to see an age that is
altogether too strict in its rules of r̂TiT«iWrTOPli,fVJrT:?̂ s '-v™*
human conduct. ...............

Win With Real Estate
The best, the safest, and surest of all long term invest
ments.

Real estate purchased here now is bound to increase in 
value in the years to come, for we all agree that Spear
man is a community with a future.

Furthermore your investment is right here where you 
can watch it all the time and can liquidate when neces
sary without loss.

J. R. COLLARD
Real Estate— Loans— Insurance

i
4-

i Temper is one thing that improve.
| the longer it is kept.

j We often feel that it is too bad 
I there aren’t switches for single track
j n i > n d s - Dr. Powell, Eye, Ear, Nose and
i  The best subjectlfor laughtef is the1 Throat Specialist. Will be in Spear, 
•fellow who can’t understand a jok*. ! nan, at offices of Dr. Gower, on 
; on himself. [Wednesday, July 24, 1929. Glasses

■ j fitted and tonsils and adenoids re-
*  i moved.

Furniture
— Special Values in Quality Furniture Offered at 

Prices Greatly Below Regular

A Car Load o f Furniture Just Received

Living Room, Bed Room and Dining Room Suits. 
Rockers, Cedar Chests, Pull-ups, Tables— Everything 
in furniture that you need for that new  or old home. 
Nothing brightens up the home like New Furniture. 
Step in and see this splendid line.

C. P. GIBNEP., B. S. M. D.
County Health Officer. Local Sur

geon Santa Fe It. It. Only doctor in 
Hansford county who is a graduate 
from a Class A Medical College. Of
fice in rear of Hastings Drug Store.
P h on e  3 9  S p e a rm a n , T e x a s

R- T. C O R R E L L  
. LAWYER

P e r s o n  . . . T„ „

J O T  H O R T O N
LAWYERSpearman Tex>,

SUMMER FURNITURE

JOS. H. AYNESWORTH 
Attorney

General Practice— Civil and Criminal 
Phone 24, StiRnett, Texas

RUGS— LINOLEUMS

Spearman Hardware
—at Graver also

S S I

H, M. B A R B E R  
Attorney at Law

Office at rear of Hastings Drug 
on Davis Street 

Spearman, Texa.

C. D. W O R K S
LAWYER

ABSTRACTS
Experienced in Abstracts and Hutch 

inson County Land Titles 
Special Attention to Probate and 

Estate Matters 
Stinnett, Texas

T. 0 .  J A M E S
Surveyor and Engineer

Office with McNabb Land Co, 
Spearman, Texas

Jack Allen Walter Allen
ALLEN & ALLEN

Attorney.-a t-Lnw

Pcrryton -:- Texas

J. E. G O W E R ,  M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon

PHONESi Residence, 98; Office, 33 X-Ray Service Off ice-in  Reporter Building Spearman, Texas

F. J. D A I L Y  DENTIST  
Office, on Second Floor, Reporter

TEXAS

partly by the momentum o f their 
“ men folks”  achievements. Mrs. 
Owen is the daughter o f William Jen
nings Bryan, Mrs. McCormick is tho 
daughter o f Senator Mark Hanna and 
the widow o f  Senator Medill McCor
mick, and Mrs. Tratt is the widow o f  
an immensely wealthy official o f the 
Standard Oil.

What women have accomplished, 
however, says Collins, is the produc
tion in the United States o f  a New 
Man instead o f  a New Woman. There 
is no longer nny question o f how ean-

Nunjhjf

didates stand upon measure, v 
ing women, children and the h 
“ Today universal suffrage in 
country is such an accepted f,rt 
we have almost forgotten "

suffrage j„
tie.,

did not always have it,

t h r if t
ColliJ

he’,Crawford: “ 1 hear that
onomizinff”

Crahshaw: “ Yes; he dosen’t
anything now unless he can get | 
credit.”

Always Fresh
That’s the secret of the excellence of our groceries.
Everything is fresh because it has to move rapidly_
because our low prices for quality merchandise makes, 
for quick sale.

QUALITY GROCERIES \

BURRAN BROTHERS
Phone 71— W e Deliver

•.KlOUl
b e in g  ah!n  t o  o f f e r  

far liters in  th isv ic in ily  tb c  ncw P .Io(lcl“ L ” Casc 
Tractor. ThocoSvbo have oven it p ro n o u n ce  it 
years ahead c f  p re o s n t-d a y  tractors* because 
it has all the b est fea tu res  c f  m o d e rn  design 
plus additional features as w ell.

Now see v h e t  y o u  th in l: o f  th e  n ew  Case. 
Its great pow er w ill a ston ish  y o u , especially  
when you  consider that the tra ctor w eighs b u t 
d igh tly  m ore than three dra ft horses . Its  case 
o f  handling, its  three forw ard speeds, its  short 
turning radius, its  a ccessib ility  o f  a ll parts, its  
room y p latform , its  a d ju stab le  sp r in g  seat—  
all these features and m any m ore  will in stan tly  
appeal to  you .

W hether or n o t you  arc in  im m e d ia te  need 
o f  a tractor, i t  w ill pay you  to  in vestiga te  the 
new Case. C om e in  and g e t  a  co p y  o f  o u r  new  
booklet that shows th is  a ttractive  tra ctor  in  
its natural b lue-gray and red co lors .

Hook a “Model L”  to a Grand 
Detour Wheatland One-Way 
Plow and forget your worries.

R. L. M cClellan Grain 
Company

Phone 109 Elevator Row— Spearman

QUALITY MACHINES for prqfitabie farming

‘ '
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40W  COLD SHOULDDRINKING WATER BE?

How cold should drinking water 
e to satisfy thirst and at the same 
me not injurd the consumer?

. Workers in foundries, sted milis 
lnd the like do best with the water 
Et a temperature o f  60 or 55 de
crees. Colder water in such places 
fends to cause industrial cromps, phy
sicians have found. People in less 
feated surroundings such as office 
employees and others engaged in so- 
dentnry work can enjoy it at 45 de
crees without danger.

These fact3 were uncovered by 
Frigidaire Corporation in the course 
r.f factory experiments with five new 
Series o f electric water coolers that 

f.ve been added to the organization's 
of products. The coolers, which 

s capacities ranging from two and

one half to twenty gallons an hour, 
for home, office and factory use, may 
accordingly be adjusted to give the 
user water at the temperature best 
suited to hi3 personal taste.

Equipment has aho been devised 
for connection with the regular 
household Frigidaire, which makes 
cold drinking water available for the 
household at the turn of n faucet.

SUN-BACK SWIMMING SUITS

Ordinarily the only man who is 
qualified to discuss women’s fashion’s 
is a dre?3 manufacturer or designer, 

j I am neither one nor the other, but 
1 ani taking it upon myself to express 
an honest opinion,

I had the occasion recently to go to 
a popular seashore resort where there 

, were a great many young people. 
; Some were In swimming, some were

C a s e  M i l lares'- ^
and P a y s  -

T HE C A SE C one T ype Double R un  Feed delivers the seed 
evenly, accurately  and continuously. Uniform  seeding 

gives every plan t the sam e chance to grow to m aturity— pro
duces m ore even grow th and m ore uniform  ripening. T he 
Case F luted Force Feed is equally as eflicient 

A ccurate p lanting insures a full stand 
and m eans bigger yields and increased 
profits. N o seed is wasted—no cracking— 
no skips— n o  bunches.

T he ad justab le goto  on  the double run 
feeding m eehanisra takes care o f  sowing 
the sm allest seed w ithout reducing attach
m ents. T h e  seed wheel being sm ooth  iiiBidc 
assures con tin u ou s , even delivery.

The Case Drill can  be equipped with 
cither single o r  doub le  disk furrow  open
ers, w ith  ch illed , dust p roo f bearings, 
which require little  attention . Gears and 
feeds are tested and “ run in” at the factory 
—you get th o  feesling m echanism  “ brokep 
in”  and assem bled, ready for work.

We’d  like to  show  you how  Case drilling 
saves—and puys. D rop  in and see this fine- 
perform ing, long -lasting  drill.
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Tractart
Thresher* 
Combine* 
llay Baler*
Silo Filler* 
Plate*
Disk 

Harrows 
Cultivator* 
Crain Drill* 
Crain Binder*Corn Binder* Mower*- llay Rake* HayLooder* Corn and

\  Colton i t  Planter* f

R* L. McClellan Grain Co.
Spearman, Morse, Graver, Bernstein

Full lino note Include*
O S B O R N E S  G R A N D  D E T O U R
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G eneral.
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Farm Sales

Canned
Goods

by the Case

Many of our customers have at 
sensible and economical plan < 
their canned goods in ease lo ts .'  
sort them in any selection you m 
large or small cans.

Come in and let us figure your h 
WE CAN SAVE YOU M(W

Grocery and Market
PHONE 103
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IOW COLD SHOULDDRINKING WATER BE? Playing ball and others | partnership that probably more than 
any other human experience remolds 

j their character and conduct. It ne
cessitates constant adjustments to 
meet new experiences. It tests as by 
re such assets as self-control, fair 
Play, unselfishness, unquestioned ser
vice, dependability, the spirit o f  re
sponsibility, and the willingness to, 
see the game through. It challenges 
every attitude and standard and ideal 
the individual has, and keeps going 
back to the boy-girl experiences that 
built these up. It is a relationship 
that demands the best the individual 
has in character, skill and knowledge. 
To fail to train for it or to leave the 
training to chance is probably the 
most serious defect of our education 
o f today.— Newell W. Edson, Ameri
can Social Hygene Association.

What the world needs today is 
more permanent wives and less per
manent waves.— Lord Dewar.

resident within thirty miles— they 
would get their money back many 
times over by increased contracts for 
their advertising messages.

“ Boost for your newspaper. It i3 
always boosting for your community 
and the boost you give will pay you

I How cold should drinking water 
L  to satisfy thirst and at the same 
lime not injurd the consumer?
[ Workers in foundries, stej! milis 
Ind the like do best with the water 
kt a temperature o f 60 or 65 de- 
trees. Colder water in such places 
fends to cause industrial cromps, phy
sicians have found. People in less 
heated surroundings such as office 
employees and others engaged in se
dentary work can enjoy it at 45 de- 
trees without danger.
| These fact3 were uncovered by 
Frigidaire Corporation in the course 
r.f factory experiments with five new 
series of electric water coolers that 
have been added to the organization's 
line of products. The coolers, which 
have capacities ranging from two and
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-The Collingsworth

to the bottom o f the sea, once they 
were wet. They always wore hats 
and some even wore gloves, lest the 
suns rays touch their bare skin. I 
rejoiced when the jersoy swimming 
suits came in and stockings went in
to the limbo o f useless things. And 
now the “ sun-backs”  that permit the 
marvelous beneficial rays of the sun 
t° do their important work.

Well!”  a voice near me exclaimed.
I, think it is perfectly disgusting! 

It. s bad enough for the young ones to 
go around half naked— but that wo
man should know better. She’s a dis
grace.”

The speaker was a frail type of 
woman whom I judged to be about 
thirty-five, although her wan expres
sion made her look easily five years 
older. She wore a trailing chiffon 
uress and a big sun-shade hat. Her 
expression was a discontented one. 
It was hard to picture her laughing 
and carefree.

All of which is by the way leading 
up "to my original intention to com
ment upon the prevaling styles. I 
appalud them. I think they are sen
sible, healthful and utterly lacking in 
that baser sex appeal that accompan
ies the garment that covers but does 
not conceal. If you have not a sun- 
back swimming suit or sport dress—  
by all means get one as soon as pos
sible and get your full quota o f  sun
shine.

We are passing out of an era of 
the world’s history in which the body 
has been regarded as a shameful 
*.Mng. W o are beginning to learn that

“ We don’t need any further speeches 
or persuasion about prohibition. The 
people of this country know they are 
better off without alcoholism. I f the 
Eighteenth amendment seems drastic 
to some, the rest o f us know that in 
this country o f  the melting pot, with 
a mixture of peoples who have not| 
learned the American idea, the only 
way to get rid o f booze was to get 
rid of it. Not argue with it, but kick 
it out.” — Henry Ford.

Always Fresh
dBlTION swimming, some were

That’s the secret of the excellence of our groceries.
Everything is fresh because it has to move rapidly_
because our low prices for quality merchandise makes 
for quick sale.
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MARRIACE
Now, marriage is probably the 

most difficult experience the individ
ual will ever have. It is not only the 
mating o f two creatures physically, 
emotionally, and socially different, 
but it is the interweaving o f their 
lives in the daily association of i

OTHERS LIKE HER
Parson: “ Do you Liza, take Ras- 

tus for bettah or for wuss?”
Bride: “ Well, if Ah go to tell the 

.. truth, phason, Ah’m takin’ him ’cause 
a ! he’s de fust man what eveh axed me.”

T h e  C a s e  D r i e s .

Saves- f§
— ""rfPays-.

QUALITY GROCERIES
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BURRAN BROTHERS
Phone 71— We Deliver Angell “One Way' 
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T HE C A SE  C one Type Double R un Feed delivers the seed 
evenly, accurately and continuously. Uniform  seeding 

gives every plan t th e  sam e chance to grow to ma turity—pro
duces m ore even grow th and m ore uniform  ripening. The 
Case F luted Force Feed is equally us eflicient.

Accurate p lan tin g insures a full stand 
and m eans b igger yields and increused 
profits. N o seed is wasted—no cracking— 
no skips— n o bunches.

The ad justable gate o n  the double run 
feeding m echanism  takes care o f  sowing 
the sm allest seed w ith ou t reducing attach
m ents. T h e  seed wheel being sm ooth inside 
assures con tin u ou s , even delivery.

The Case Drill can  be equipped with 
dou ble  disk furrow  open-

Lition and every fine thought o f which 
we are capable.

Unfortunately, there are those like
the lady in chiffon, who associate the 
physical with the sexual. And— thank 
heaven— there are other who are 
learning the simple and beautiful 
secret o f eternal youth— Bernarr

F A M O U S

Macfadden.

F i t s  W h e a t  L a n d  f a r  z / 3 L e s s
Plow swaths, 6 to 10 feet wide. 2 to 6 inches deep. Moves all 
toil "one way,” leaving ([round level for harvester. Light draft, 
15-30 tractor easily pulls 10-foot plow. Weeds and volunteer 
wheat all killed.
Prevents blowing by leaving stubble and trash in surface.
Saves one or two operations because close set discs pulverizes 
all lumps in soil.
For summer fallowing, kills all weeds without going too deep. 
The Original Angetl “One Way” Disc Plow revolutionized 
wheat farming—cut the cost of preparation by one-third—grow 
bigger crops. That’s why we offer it to you.

A MECHANICAL BLESSING
Few citizens realize how vital a 

part the motor truck plays in the agri 
cultural life o f thi3 country. Motor

Tractors 
Threshers 
Combines 
IIay Balers 
Silo Fillers 
P lire 4 
Disk 

/larrotes 
Cultivators 
Crain Drills 
Crain 

Bindsrs 
Corn 

Binders 
Moieers- 
Hay Rakes 
Hay Loaders 
Corn and 

Cotton 
k Planters A

trucks leave western North Carolina 
in the evening and the next morning 
ihoy dump fresh strawberries in 
Washington City. About midnight big 
motor trucks leave Kalamazoo, Mich., 
and at dawn Chicago housewives are 
buying fresh, crisp Michigan celery. 
From one-fifth to one-third o f all the 
fruit sold in New York city makes 
the journey from farm and orchard 
to market' by motor truck.

During 1928 more than 12,000,000 
cattle, calves, hogs and sheep were 
carried to market by trucks. Today 
this type o f  foodstuff is being hauled 
200 and 300 miles in one-naif the 
time it could be transported by rail, 
and at much less expense. To the 
casual observer there may seem to 
be but few trucks an the highway. 
3ut it must be remembered that they

cither single o r  
ers, w ith  ch illed , dust p roo f bearings, 
which require little  attention . Gears and 
feeds are tested and “ run in” at the fuctory 
—you get th e  feed ing m echanism  “ brokpp 
in”  and assem bled, ready for work.

We’ d like  to  show  you  how  Cuse drilling 
saves—and puys. D rop  in and see this fine- 
perform ing, lon g -lastin g  drill.

WOMBLE HARDWARE CO. 
Spearman, Texas

L. McClellan Grain Co
Spearman, Morse, Gruver, Bernstein C. K. WILMETH & SONS

(Better Known a* Rabbit Foot Bill)
General Auctioneers

Make sale dates at Reporter 
Office Spearman, or Herald 
office at Guymon.

Farm Sales a Specialty

ex tra
l l m i l e s  HFull line note tnclxuUi

B.B*»> O S B O R N E S  O B  A N D D E T O t B

Canned
Goods

Hook a “Model L”  to a Grand 
Detour Wheatland One-Way 
Plow and forget

Y O UR speedometer wants to tell a story—and it’s a 
story with a happy ending, too. It wants to show 

you just how much extra mileage is really packed into 
Conoco Gasoline. So g ive it a  chance.

Note your mileage the next time you fill with Conoco— 
then keep an accurate record of your miles per gallon.
That’s the way to prove to your own satisfaction that 
Conoco is the real low cost economy fuel for summer 
driving.
Look for the sign of the Continental Soldier— it’s the 
symbol o f extra miles. Back o f that sign stand the re
sources and experience o f an organisation which has been 
serving the public with petroleum products for almost 
half a century.

your worries,

Many of our customers have adopted the 
sensible and economical plan of buying 
their canned goods in Gase lots. We will as
sort them in any selection you may wish—  
large or small cans. CONTINENTAL O IL  COMPANY

Producers, Retiaers s e t  Marketers

Come in and let us figure your harvest bill 
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEYL. M cClellan Grain 

Company
^  Elevator Row— Spearman HILL BROTHERS

Grocery and Market
PHONE 103WAUTY machines fob PROFiraait farmihO

flic place to go for <;»
IM P L E M E N T S

m Jr/A
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Spearman Rep<PARTNERS NOW they caljed the police.T he SPEARMAN REPORTER ter on this account. At least his husband because all love him, and 

claims should be given careful con- would gladly have shared his exile 
sidoration. No, we arc not to say “ all and his poverty. That is the way a 
worked up”  over any o f them. wife is, whether polygamous, mono-

-------------------------------------  gamous or vociferous. The Japanese
BUILD SIDEW ALKS area sensitive people. Also hospitable.

-------  They do not refuse asylum to the i
Now is a mighty good time to build Politically oppressed, nevertheless: 

sidewalk. Remember how you plowed their attitude toward stringers seek-1 
through the snow and mud last win- ing sanctuary in their dominion is1
ter, and how the little fellows, and not favorable to one who comes ini

....................w . , . . , u u  elder ones, too, tracked the mud into with forty wives and very little bag-
Panhandle Strip o f the school building, the churches and gage. The ex-tuchun from China
I per vear elsewhere.'*^® homes. Let’s pull Spearman out probably inquired before leaving h:»

______' of the mud before cold weather comes native land just how he would be i
. , '  --gain; Sidewalks may be had now at looked upon by his new neighbors in

-eeoiia class matter rt verv reasonable price and on easy' case he fetched a large harem and a 
n o  „t ««.*• - ]ran p0cketbook. As in our own coun-i

try, the .Japanese do not welcome 
foreigners who may become charges 
upon the charity of the State. We are 
resuming obviously, that Chang

was gding to arrest him, but 
Plot him off in a corner ana I
n drink. The policeman ffi,d *ave ‘ 
man $300 for  a half |nt„rn ?aye 
show.— W roe’s Writings. Iff,%

A  good example 1
than a sermon. eS$|

MOWS PRIZE WINNING AIRPLANE \ BE PRESERVED FOR POSTERITY
bo of steel and ston 
aj a permanent m 
completed in time t 
cn the second ann 
[;t?ht. This' will ad. 
'he remarkable nu 
Jmje it is an obji 
J “ “ lips was instru 
bating to its histoi 

i , The plane will jo 
| tlie ranch which 
! ether things a stag 
! Concord, Massachu:
! i tago line service ii 
I lime gold was disco’
I ' ded approximately 
Muring its years'
: Phillips also owns 
[ white deer to be im 
--ja, us well as deei 
tion, camels, bison c

Mr. and Mrs. He: 
from Morse Wednes 
business and visitir 
Mrs. E. C. Womble.
. Mrs. J. R. Collai 

v« lt  from her sist 
Townsend, who with 
and Albert and her 
1 homas, came from 
for a several weeks 
relatives and friend;

Mr. and Mm. Chas 
daughter Miss Pauli 
Anaheim, California, 
week and will spend 
visiting with friends, 
touring the western 
far north ns Oregon 
with l datives in Ki 
turning home.

A Chicago man the other day took
Successor to the Hansford HeadllgKt 
Nunn-Warren Publishing Co., Inc* 

Publishers
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 

ORAN KELLY 
Editor and Manager
Telephone No. 10

on oeiinii ui ut® - - --------  rk .............- -------  ,
sincere thanks to the many kind peo- on extra big dnnk of corn whiskey, 
pie o f Spearman who gave so gener- nmj shortly began to see reptiles, also 
ously or their services and their animals in assorted colors. So he 
means in the care of my brother, rented a room and opened a museum. 
Hugh Tom Wilhite, during his final .Many people paid 35c admission and 
illness following the accident of Juno;when they saw only on empty room 
29th which resulted in his untimely! 
death early in the morning of the j 
4th of Julv.

VIRGIL G. WILHITE.

WEANED FIGS WANTED

I want to buy about 100 weaned 
pigs. I live ten miles south and two 
west o f Spearman.
32tlp. TOM ROSSON.

MODERNIZE YOUR KITCHEN 
WITH A

N E WPERFECTION
ADVERTISING GRAFTERS

PHOTO STUDIOobviously, that Chang 
Tsung-Chang arrived in Japan on the 
lemricnt of the,fortune he enjoyed 

The new Chinese regime 
has astute tax collectors, and we may 
reasonably assume that Chang Tsung 
Chang did not get away without be
ing searched. Our main purpose, hoiv- 

j u„  ever, is to defend the thirty-eight 
anc| grass widows. They wanted to go with 

” —  but had no tickets. Injustice to 
the Bonham contemporary is 

_ ,vu . ted to give this exoneration as] 
for the conspicuous position as it gave its 

“ —  -State Press

There was a solicitor in the Herald 
office last week wanting some adver
tising done in which the merchants, . . .
perhaps local ones, were expected toi.ln *• h>na. 
stand the gaff, and the advertising 
when completed would not have been 
v. orth two cents to them. The Herald 
intimated to the solicitor that’ they 
were too busy with press work to do 
any serious figuring right then, a...! 
the solicitor left in a big huff. That - 
was the quickest way out o f it. The n,em>
Herald would have been expec‘ “ ’ ‘ 
figure the job  at cost us it was f  
churches, the merchant would have 
been expected to put up the money, 
and the solicitor get all the dough, 
i f  the business men o f Brownfield 
want to give to such things let them
be their own judges and pay the cash. I -- - ------ ............................: —
The Herald will not assist in robbing! J- "• T. C. at Canyon, were in town 
them.— Terry County Herald. j feirnday They will spend the remain-

I have opened a Photo Studio in 
Spearman, in the Hays building, at 
rear of Hastings drug. As nil intro
ductory offer, I will give on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, one pic
ture absolutely free, to all young 
ladies over 16 years o f age.

O. W. DORAN.
31tlp. Photographer.

he Woolaroc airplane which flew from Oakland. Cl 
i Auguat, 1927—2,600 miles in 26 hours to win the lifomla, to Honolulu 

Jole prize of $25,000.

Answer this one: Why will an old 
ben walk up on the edge o f a pile of 
wheat or barley— thousands of bush
els o f  good, clean grain— and begin 
scratching as if she were starving. LAND WANTED

We want to rent wheat land. Will 
give one-third o f crop delivered in 
elevator. Inquire at 

DITTRICH MACHINE SHOP,
Ultf. Spearman, Texas. ;

Sheriff Joe Ownbey o f Hutchinson 
county and District Attorney Johnie 
Holmes of the 84th district are to be 
commended on their quite successful 
efforts to “ clean up Borger,”  but they 
are using Spearman as a dumping 
ground and that don’t suit so well 
over this way.

PIANO FOR SALE

One piano, a real good one and in 
good condition, for sale. For price, 
terms, etc., see Hobart Dick at the 
Spearman postoffice. 32tl.

GOSSIP'The United States postotnee de
partment faces a big deficit at the 
present time, and will run $85,000,- 
000 behind annually for the next five 
years. That’s the result, partly, of 
printing envelopes at Nvay below 
cost. No printing concern in the coun
try can compete with Uncle Sam in 
the envelope business. Neither can 
any printing concern in the country 
afford to lose $85,000,000 annually. I

ORDINANCE1 A good example o f what unjust 
criticism and “ gossip” will do was 
demonstrated in Childress last week 
when the outstanding friend o f boys 
and athletics resigned his position as 
manager o f the Childress Wildcat 
baseball team. W. C. Davis believes 
in clean sports, and according to his 
statement'in the Childress papers, is 
not in sympathy, nor has ever taken | 
part in Sunday baseball or other ath- ■ 
ictic events. His team played on Sun- j 
day, but he was not present at any, 
of their games.

The person who will deliberately I 
tell lies on a good man in order to I 
hurt his standing in the community, | 
is a menace, and should be “ shot at | 
sunrise”  or some other equally just | 
punishment given him.— Estelline i 
News.

A local farmer wonders why the 
pests never take a liking to dande- For a time before the date of the 

prize race it Seemed a-, if Col. Goebe! 
couid never start the flight across 
the Pacific. He lacked the necessary tur.de du:ii:~„ i-____ » ,»I , "V* *••“ **'<3 SV̂ iilWU Ul 111
^nd asked Col. Goebel to pay him a
v” ’ f ------- t0 Bartlesville,

flips’ home. Goebel 
ig experience. Mr. 

was very much Interested in 
’ . rnent of air

iness use. He realized 
to Honolulu 

. ,ae cause of 
------ . and cheerfully' ad

vanced the amount df money needed 
to pay the expenses of the flight, as 
his cor.tributii

iions or other weeds.

The reason some folks are rich is 
not because they make more, but be- t'ur.ds. Mr. Phillips learned o f this 1 

and asked Col. Goal el tr, n„„ i,i,„ „ ! 
visit. Goebel came 
Oklahoma, JJr. Phil 
was flyer of Ion 
Phillips v:az very ,
the commercial develop:: 
planes for bv 
that a successful flight t'J 
would do much to help thi 
fly ng in America, - -  ' '

cause they save'more.
brnia, to Honolulu on August 
[927 to win the Dole $25,000 
[ is to become a musuem piece.
[ Phillips is building a hangar on 
1000 acre ranch at Bartlesville. 
Icma, to house the airplane and 
[it there permanently for future 
[ations to study. The plane will 
In collection o f  important his- 
II pieces equalled in few  places

An earnest movement to stimulate 
good citizenship in this community 
was inaugurated recently by Sullivan 
R. Spivey Post American Legion. 
The Legion will decide who is the 
most distinguished citizen living in 
Spearman or the Spearman country, 
by popular vote o f  members o f  the 
post. This will be an honor, which 
any man should be proud to have 
thrust upon him.

DR. V/. B. RUTLEDGE 
Eye Sight Specialist
of Ft. Worth, Texas 

will be at the
COLEY HOTEL 
For Two Weeks

Consult him about vour

the flight, as not 
to aviation. Passed

The airship, as preserved, will day of J 
carry all of the original equipment 
that it had when the historic trip was 
made. The radio, which at that time Attest- 
was the very latest model for con- 32t2.
irol o f flight through the use o f a ” __
radio beacon, is already obsolete. The CITA1 
progress o f aviation has been so 
rapid that some of the flying instru- -phe stat 
ments that were used are already out t 0 the i 
o f date. In a few more years of air- Hansft 
rlane progress people will look at You 
this airplane with the same curiosity summon 
they now look at an old stage coach. Wm. W.
• The hangar under construction will Sloan, F.

Is country.
fo years ago the “ Woolaroc”  set 
rom Oakland, California, and-Compare It w ith others, then you’ll 

buy a NEW PERFECTION
DEFENSE OF THE LADIES pom Oakland, __________, ___

led Wheeler Field, Honolulu, in 
lurs, 17 minutes and 33 seconds, 
[of the group o f planes that took 
bat morning were never heard 
again. Only a few  made the 
ng successfully.
fcbcl landed in Honolulu and was 
surprised to hear that he was the J 
[r. For three days thereafter hej 
bis plane tuned up, begging the | 
Id States Navy for orders to go 
K> seek missing planes. His in-

torial candidates. Take Tom Love, Chang Tsung-Chang, once powerful j 
lor  instance. He is too old, and o f war lord in Shantung had forty pret-, 
late years has developed into a crabid ty wives. But Chang Tsung-Chang as 
old crank. Barry Miller should never an exile in Japan has only two pretty1 
have been elected lieutenant gover- wives, the other thirty eight prefer-1 
nor, and would not have been had his ring to stay at home and keep house. I 
henchmen not peddled the dope that — Bonham News.
Will Edwards o f Denton was a ku How do you know the,thirty-eight j 
kluxer. It is rumored that Small o f girls he left behind him preferred to j 
Wellington might run for governor, stay at home and keep house? Youj 
In our opinion, should he be elected I misrepresent their loyalty. You doj 
to this exalted position, we will have [them injustice. No doubt you feel you: 
just that kind o f a governor. E. G .lean afford to give the bereft wives 
Senter is impossible— too old; worn! the worst o f it because they are not: 
out. Charlton Brown, mayor o f I subscribers to your paper. Your di3> 
Mineral Wells, is another candidate, i crction does little credit to your sense : 
He was put in the running last Satur-jof chivalry. Just to show how much' 
day as “ the blue shirt candidate for! more considerate State Press is o f; 
governor.”  He is not as well known as1 wifely feelings, S. P. will say all the 
some o f the others and may run bet- forty wives wanted to go with their

Womble Hardware Company
Spearman and MorseInvites Mr. and Mrs. 

J. D. Hester 
as their guests

— — O U R ----------

O P E N IN G  D A Y
— was a pronounced success. Despite the busy season, manv t 
visited our store on Tuesday, July 16. We want to thank you 'fo  
generous business,  ̂and the hearty welcome we have received
opening our stoie here.

t OR SATURDAY, JULY 20, WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING

R E A L  B A R G A I N S
BED SPREADS ---------

Big Assortment Celenease Bed Spreads,
$3-95 T«alue. Size 80x103, assorted 
colors, green, rose and tan.
Satur'dav— Each . . C o  n o

LADIES HATS
Assortment of Ladies Felt Hats in all 
the newest colors and shapes.
Saturday— C h o ic e ..................$ 1 .9 8

BED SPREADS
Assorted colors, gold, lavender, green 
and rose. Size 80x90.
Saturday— E a c h ............................ 9 8 c

CURTAIN SCRIMS
Big Assortment of Curtain Scrims— 
real values. If you need curtains its 
worth your time to see these bargains- 
Saturday— Yard   lO c

SILK DRESSES
Big Assortment of Ladies Silk Dresses?
in the pretty new styles and the wanted 
colors. Values, $12 .50  to $19.95. 
Saturday......... $ 0  0 5

BOY’S OVERALLS
Boy s Leadall Overalls, sizes 8 to 16 
standard made, 220 weight, stripes 
and blues. $l.25<values..........9 $ C

HOUSE SHOES
Ladies Felt House Shoes, in all colors 
and sizes.

Saturday Specials................. 4 5  c

Pretty new patterns in fast color 
prints. Exceptional values.
Priced— y a r d ...................  ?q

N W g ° 0 d c l Z 7 s £  r °"!iC V * # 5 "tw  slore i ° r Dry Goods, *’ 5hM !’ ‘«-W«ar and M illineiy

Stone-Merritt &  CoIfiflflM A M

BECK MOTOR CO.
Spearman, Texas

1PAI&£1
A Good St<tore in a Good TownSOUTH MAIN

SPEARMAN
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In the min 
terms hobo, 
practically th 
this idea is ’ 
Leinen, agenl 
employment 
that he has h 
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Sit
(Two door sedan at factory, 
special equipment extra)

Outstanding, by Any Measure o f Value
J.-l -------------c..i . . .  . .Model 612 is a powerful car, built to give good 

dependable, and lasting performance. W ith 
prices beginning at only $855, at factory— its 
quality is outstanding, by any measure o f  value.

j£sJ,ar8i: l-n£>in®'with a seven bearing cranks haft 
(2' 2 inches in diameter)delivers 62 horsepower
smoothly. Overheating is practically impossible,
and uniform cooling is assured by water jackets 
extending to the very bottom o f  every cylinder.
N ot only in the motor, but all through the 612, 
you will find extra size, extra weight, and extra 
strength. Ready for the road, it weighs 3,125 

! pounds. Experience has convinced us that every 
pound of this greater weight is essential-to

better performance, greater comfort, long life■M .—r perf 
and safety.

The four wheel hydraulic, internal expanding
brakes are lardpr tHaii ncital In « ®brakes areiarger than usualin acar at tins p r ic l 
and fullyprdtected from dirtand water.Service 
and emergency brakes are entirely separate— 
to provide the safety to which we believe every 
motor car buyer is entitled.

Bodies are beautiful and roomy, finished with 
upholstery o f  genuine mohair carrying a guar- 
antee o f  long life attached to every cushion.

W e  ask you to see Model 612, and to cniov 
its perform ance— before you buy any car.

A  Car Is Ready 
for You to Drive

j f o r k U  ' S - 'l c ism s

■ V ' ^  . ■ • ,<  -• ;- . \ ’ ■ 1 . 1 , __

Attest:
32t2.

S. E. HCi
CITATION BY PL

SAUER
Ladles and Men’s 

Furnishings

No. 1 Lot Beautiful Long 
Sleeve Dresses - - -

No. 2Lot Wonderful 
Value Dresses » - $ 11.8
This is this week’s buy. These dresses should 
at higher prices, but through our good purch 
lag power we are able to hand you these valw

fA new shipment of Ladies Early Fall Black O  O
and Natro ^nloil Felt Fiats at $2.69 and » ®| and Navy Soled Felt hats at $2.69 and 

Values to $5-00 and $7.00

AND AGAIN More of those “Flapper” Stj
- $ 1.8Romano Frocks

■ , , .................. .
• j - . - ■ i

- ■

L,
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they called the police Th„ . 
was gding to arrest him buf°ti 
pot hint off in a corner ann  ̂
n drink. The policeman 
man $300 for a h a l M n f c  
show.— W roe’s Writings

A  good e x a m p l e i r ^ 7 7 (
than a sermon.

PARTNERS NOW

A Chicago man the other day took 
an extra big drink of corn whiskey, 
and shortly' began to see reptiles, also 
animals in assorted colors. So he 
rented a room and opened a museum. 
Many people paid 35c admission and 
when they saw only an empty room

Hoover, P. M. Maize, John Dreessen, 
b. G. Ward, Harry Clark, F. R. 
Smiley, R. L. Evans, M. B. Wright, 
M. A. O ’Rear, J. A. Mathews, Emma

-----— •—; „  I ., tovovc jjianniu na», claiming
h . Hays, Mile Liebert, C. A. Booth,; the same under a deed duly register- 
Howard Booth, J. S. Henry, John P. |ed has had peaceable, continuous and 
Given Clarence G. Milk?, T. W. Cor-: adverse possession o f the land and 
an, W. B. Mosher, Lillian M. Hoyt, j tenements claimed in said petition, 
p . C. Morris, J. E. Turner, J. . VV.! using and eniovintr the sumo nnH nav.

MODERNIZE YOUR KITCHEN

N E W
PERFECTION

Aldermen, City o f Spearman, Texas; 
.That it shall be unlawful for any per
ron or persons to cross any public 
street where there is a cement cross-

el to pay him a 
to Bartlesville,

B L I T E R  
T O  B E  
S A F E

-T H A N  S O R R Y "
-  Irish Proverb

Burning Cook Stove

-Compare it w ith others, then 
buy a NEW PERFECTION

H  NSURANCE is the last thing some 
people want to think about—but of first consideration when a fire occurs. 

W hy wait until it is coo late ? R©» 
view your insurance needs now. 
Come in and talk them over with 
us, without obligation.Womble Hardware Company

Spearman and Morse
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‘ E N IN G  D A Y
ounced success. Despite the busy season, many people 
ie on 1 uesday, July 16. We want to thank you lor the 
ness,̂  and the hearty welcome we have received since
oi e here.

lURDAY, JULY 20, WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING

E A L  B A R G A I N S
LEADS -----------

lease Bed Spreads, 
10x105, assorted 
id tan.

.....  $2-98
SRALLS

s, sizes 8 to 16, 
weight, stripes

lues......98c
HOES

°cs, in all colors

..........  45c
in fast color 

alues.

..................... 29c

LADIES HATS
Assortment of Ladies Felt Hats in all | 
the newest colors and shapes. * I
Saturday— C h o ic e ..................$ 1 .9 8

BED SPREADS
Assorted colors, gold, lavender, green 
and rose. Size 80x90.
Saturday— E a c h ......................   9 8 c

CURTAIN SCRIMS
Big Assortment of Curtain Scrims— 
real values. If you need curtains its 
worth your time to see these bargains.
Saturday— Yard . . . ! ...............  IOC

SILK DRESSES
Big Assortment of Ladies Silk Dresses.
in the pretty new styles and the wanted 
colors. Values, $12 .50  to $ 19.95. 
Saturday......................................$9.95

S  f t  R0n\ e to new 8tore lor Dry Goods,
Shoes, Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

e-Merritt &  Co.
A Good Store in a Good Town

SPEARMAN

'

MOWS PRIZE WINNING AIRPLANE 
BE PRESERVED FOR POSTERITY

jpearroan Reporter, Spearman, .Texas. Thursday, July  18. 1929

H P  '•

: 1 ’• '•

bo of steel and atone, and will be built 
as “  permanent museum. It will be 
cfmaieted in time to install the plane 
,. u 0 second anniversary of the 
['.Sht. This' will add another Item to 
‘•/•e remarkable museum, and this 

*t is an object in which Mr. 
J nuiips was instrumental in contri
buting to its historical value.
, Yiie plane will join a collection on 

! the ranch which includes, among 
j other things a stage coach, built in

Number .32

Virginia George, Alma George, D. S. | John Dreessen, S. G. Ward, Harry | anta or any o f them or anv other 
Koontz, Sallle C. Koontz, Gertrude Clark, F. R. sAiley, R. L. Evans, M. person for t V w o v w y  o f  tald hinds 
i j ? H  Koontz, John W. | B. Wright,_M. A.-. O'Rear, J. ; A.| and premises; that plaTnUff and those

M. Garthoffner, J. E. Hays, Mile 
liebert, C. A. Booth, Howard Booth, 
J. S. Henry, John P. Given. Clarence

D. C. Morris, J. E. Turner, J, . W ., ----- ------------ - wic uuu
l.udasill, H. C. Odlo, H. J. Cureton,|:ng all taxes due thereon for a period 
W. E. Spencer, G. A. Vawter, C. ] o f more than five years next before

V ; B..Mosher, j Hamilton, C. H.’ Shannon, H. H. Holt! the date o f said trespass and before
f orcord, Massachusetts in 1809 for] Lillian M. Hoyt, D. C. Morris, J. E. J. H. Wright, B. O. Cator, s! B.' Hale!1 the commencement o f 'any suit by 
-.-ago line service in Montano at the burner, J. W. Rudasill, H. C. Odle, J D Cotter, John Wilken, Myrtle B. any o f said defendants or any other
Unil* Cftlfl IVnC nicAAirot.nr) 14- i-..... •. r f . »T. ( .llVPmtl W  Cnnnnni. P  A' ! HvilKl.c . . ____L  ..L.'   ..  „ !   — >• is . . , -

*  WooUroc airplan. ^  OakUod CalifomU, «o Honolulu
August. 1927 2,600 miles in 26 hours to win the Dole prixe of $25 000

, permanent, all ataal and atone hangar oa Mr. Frank PhilU, 
at BartleavilU which will preeerve the Woolaroo for noeter

time gold was discovered. It has trav- 
| '"‘led approximately G25.000 miles 
I ntMv* its years of service. Mr. 

1 b.lUIps also owns the last herd ‘ of 
white deer to be imported from Rus
sia. as well as deer from every na
tion, camels, bison and brahma.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reid were in 
, out Morse Wednesday attending to 
business and visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Womble.

Wilken. Myrtle B. Grubbs, and as t o ! cr estates o f any 
such parties as are deceased, their | are deceased, their 
neirs. unknown heirs, creditors and | and administrators and

such
executors

, __^  unknown
unknown creditors, and all persons! ?,x ,e c u t ? r s a n d  administrators, 
interested in the estate or estates o f j  [heir assigns, assignees and un- 
any of such as are deceased, their, i y.n°jVn,~.aS3h»n3’ an<i assignees, the 
executors and administrators and un- £,nic'> Ochiltree & Western Railroad
known executors and administrators, 
their assigns, assignees and unknownMrs J  R rnlluvl i« , „ i m, ! . „  „ cne.11' assiBns, assignees and unknown 

visi from her sister and » ssie n f« '  the Enid,
Townsend who w ith h o ,-™ '. j 0chiltrec & Western Railroad Com-lownsena, wno with her sons Russell m nv. nn,i

. . . . .  — _ . wilUp.' ranch 
Woolaroo for posterity. '

structicns were, however, merely to 
stand by.

For a time before the date of the 
prize race it seemed as if Cot. Goebel 
the 8CrOSS !n S in the C ity  o f  S p e a rm a n , T e x a s
fund, ' ! . . ? «  ^  Ordained by the Board oi

luranee that one o f the most inj- 
Tit airplanes figuring in Ameri- 
b'r history will be preserved and 
|n this country was given today.

Phillips, president o f the Phil- 
fctroleum Company, this week 
(need that the “ Woolarco,”
Ps-lakes-rocks), the aii-planc 
i Art Goebel flew from Oakland, 
fcrnia, to Honolulu on August 
1927 to win the Dole $25,000 
]  is to become a musuem piece.
, Phillips is building a hangar on 

|000 acre ranch at Bartlesville, 
loma, to house the airplane and 
lit there permanently for future 
lations to study. The plane will 
In collection o f  important his- 
|1 pieces equalled in few places 

country.
|o years ago the “ Woolaroc”  set 

om Oakland, California, and 
ed Wheeler Field, Honolulu, in 

Burs, IT minutes and 33 seconds.
]o f  the group o f planes that took 

at morning were never heard 
I again. Only a few  made the 
Ing successfully.
ebcl landed in Honolulu and wa3 ments that were used are already out 
Surprised to hear that ho was the i "f 'late. In a few more years of air- 
|r. For three days thereafter he I’ lnn>: progress people will look at 
pis plane tuned up, begging the [this airplane with the same curiosity 

States Navy for orders to go ^ e y  now look at an old stage coach.

and Albert and her father, C. R. 
J hotnas, came from Vernon recently 
for a several weeks visit here with 
relatives and friends.

•Mr. and Mre. Chas. L. Endicott and 
daughter Miss Pauline arrived from 
Anaheim, California, Monday o f this 
'■■eel; end will spend a short time here 
visiting with friends. They have been 
touring the western states, going as 
far north as Oregon. They will visit 
with t datives in Kansas before re 
turning home.

O R D I N A N C E  N O . 4 4

A n  O rd in a n c e  d e c la rin g  it u n la w fu l  
fo r  a n y  p e r so n  to  d r iv e  a  trac to r  
w ith  lu g s  o n  th e w h eels across ce  
m en t s tr e e t  c r o ssin g s  o r  a n y  p a v -

w ‘ -  ’ ruu-ps r,3.;... uoeoet I street where there is a cemer 
Pnfn:' . ?, /  °.! ,Ion? ^ P c‘nence. M r.'ing with a tractor with lugs; 
t, ' , s '  “ J \ety much Interested in Also it shall be unlawful for any 
n r tClal devel°PmIeInt o f, air- person or persons to drive a tractor 
Thr..1’ .  l?,r. r ’rrr:?£« H e  realized with lugs on any of the paved streets 
wmSrf 1-HC' ^ ’4t Honolulu of the city o f Spearman, or in any

u do much to help the cause oi way do damage to any o f the public 
og "l America, and checrtuUy ad- streets. The fine for violating this 

%r...(.cd tne amount ot money needed ordinance shall be not les3 than $25 
to pay the expenses of the flight, as u,!d nol more than $100.
I*.- cor.triDUtu-r. to aviation. Passed nnd nnnroveri this the lltth

The airship, as preserved, will 
tarty all o f the original equipment 
that it had when the historic trip was 
made. The radio, which at that time 
was the very latest model for con
trol o f flight through the use o f a 
radio beacon, is already obsolete. The 
progress o f aviation has been so 
rapid that some of the flying instru-

Passed and approved this the lGth 
day of July, A. D. 1929.

FRED. J. HOSKINS,
'  Mayor.

Attest: S. E. HARBISON,
32t2. City Secretary.

C I T A T I O N  B Y  P U B L I C A T I O N

The State o f Texas.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hansford County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon H. T. Bibb, A. E. Wiest, Jr., 
Wm. W. Trigg, . Annie Smiley, Doa A

seek missing planes. His in- ■ The hangar under construction will Sloan, F. \V. Pigott, Edna George,

SAUER’S
Ladles and Men’s 

Furnishings

No. 1 Lot Beautiful Long 
Sleeve Dresses - - - $8.88
No. 2 Lot Wonderful 
[Value Dresses - - $11.88
This is this week’s buy. These dresses should sell 

[flf higher prices, but through our good purchas
ing power we are able to hand you these values.

|a  new shipment of Ladies Early Fall Black 9 Q f i
[and Navy Soleil Felt hats at $2.69 and

Values to $5.00 and f  7.00

[a n d  AGAIN More of those “Flapper” Style 
[Romano Frocks - " $1.95

vE JioCuJ.et?rn’ 'Y* k- Spencer, G. A. i Grubbs, and as to such parties as are; person for the recovery of the same: 
\awter C Hamilton, C. H. Shannon,1 deceased their heirs, unknown' heirs, j that plaintiff and those under whom 
tl. H. liolt j  H Wright, B. O. creditor^ and unknown creditors, and j plaintiff claims, claiming to have good 

S'i i . . '. . . in  i  D-,Cotter, John j'. all persons interested in __ the estate; and perfect right and title to the land
and premises described and claimed 
in this petition, have had and held 
peaceable and adverse possession of 
same, using and enjoying the same 
for a period o f more than ten years 
next before the date o f said trespass 
and before the commencement o f any 
suit by any o f said defendants or any' 
other person for the recovery of said 
land and premises, and plaintiff 
prays that defendants be cited to 
appear and answer, and that plaintiff 
have judgment for the title and pos
session of said land and premises, and 
that writ of restitution issue, for 
rents, damages, cost of suit, and gen
eral and special relief, and for de
cree of the court removing any and 
all cloud or clouds cast upon the title 
o f plaintiff to said lands, by reason 
o f the claim and trespass o f said de
fendants.

Herein fail not, but have before 
said court, at its aforesaid regular 
term, this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Given under my hand and the seal 
c f  said Court, at office in Spearman, 
on this, the 18th day of July, A. D.

pany, and its successors, assigns, 
Trustees and trustee, and its unknown 
successors and assigns, and its un
known trustee and trustees, its 
creditors and unknown creditors, and 
H. G. Hendricks, Receiver o f the 
Knid, Ochiltree & Western Railroad 
Company and his successors apd as
signs, and his unknown successors and 
receivers, and the Hansford Townsite 
Company, a corporation, and its suc
cessors and assigns, and its unknown 
successors and assigns, and its credit
ors and unknown creditors, and the 
assignees of its creditors and un
known creditors, and G. A. Vawter 
and 0 . J. McKnight individually and 
as Trustees of the Enid, Ochiltree & 
Western Railroad Company, and their 
successors and assigns, and unknown 
successors and assigns, by making 
publication of this citation once in 
each'week, for four successive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published in your 
county, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in any 
newspaper published in the 84th Ju
dicial District; but if there be no 
newspaper published in said Judicial 
District, then in a newspaper publish
ed in the nearest District to said 84th 
Judicial District, to appear at the 
next regular term of the 84th Ju
dicial District Court of Hansford 
County, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof, in Spearman, on the 
third Monday in August, A. D. 1929, 
the same being the 19th day of 
August, A. D. 1929, then and there to 
answer a petition filed in said Court 
on the 18th day of July, A. D. 1929 
in a suit, numbered on the docket of 
said court No. 52, wherein J. H. 
Haney is plaintiff, and H. T. Bibb, A.

Company, and its successors and as
signs, trustees and trustee, and its 
unknown successors and assigns, and 
its unknown trustee and trustees, its 
creditors and unknown creditors, and 
H. G. Hendricks, receiver of the 
En:d, Ochiltree & Western Railroad 
Company, and his successors and as
signs, and his unknown successors 
and assigns, and its unknown receiver 
and receivers, and, the Hansford 
Townsite Company, a corporation, 
and its successors and assigns, and 
its unknown successors and assigns, 
and its creditors and unknown credit
ors, and the assignees o f its creditors 
and unknown creditors, and G. A. 
Vawter and O. J. McKnight individu
ally and as trustees o f the Enid, 
Ochiltree & Western Railroad Com
pany, and their succesors and as
signs, and unknown sucossors and as
signs, are defendants, said petition 
alleging that on the first day o f July, 
1929, plaintiff was lawfully seized 
and possessed of the following de
scribed lands and premises situated 
m Hansford County, Texas, holding 
and claiming the same in fee simple, 
to-wit: The North one-half of Sec
tion Number 150, Certificate No. 
46-6314, Original Grantee, Houston 
& Texas Central Railway Co., con
taining 320 acres, more or less, in 
Hansford County, Texas, and that 
defendants entered upon said lands 
at said time and ejected plaintiff 
therefrom, and unlawfully withheld 
from plaintiff the possession thereof, 
to his damage in the sum of $12,- 
800.00, and that the reasonable an
nual rental value o f said land is 
$1,500.00; that there is no adminis
tration pending on the estate o f any 
person interested in.said land, and 
no necessity for such administration; 
that plaintiff and those under whom 
he claims, have had and held peace
able, continuous and adverse posses-

E. Weist, Jr., Wm. W. Trigg, Annie I sion under title and color o f title 
Smiley. Doa A. Sloan, F. W. Pigott, from and under the State o f Texas
Edna George, Virginia George, Alm a.......................
George, D. S. Koontz, Sallie C.
Koontz, Gertrude Sumner, Fannie S.
Koontz, John W. Brady, Della Wil
son, Francis M. Hoover, P. M. Maize,

o f the lands and tenements claimed 
in said petition for more than three 
years last preceding the dat o f said 
trespass by defendants and before the 
commencement o f any suit by defend-

1 OOQ
J. E. WOMBLE, 

Clerk, 84th District Court, 
32t4. Hansford County, Texas.

HANSFORD ABSTRACT CO.
P. A. LYON, Manager

F U R N I T U R E

SALE!!
Our stock of new Furniture must be moved at on ce.: We must clear 

out our present building and move it away to make rcom for a brand 

new brick. THEREFORE, WE ARE OFFERING

B argains in Furniture

that were never offered .before. Come in and see our stock of Bed 

Room, Living Room, Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture.

Now is the time to buy furniture for that new home, or those extra 

pieces you have been wanting so long.

WE GUARANTEE THE PRICE WILL PLEASE YOU

SALE IS NOW ON-COME!
HARBISON FURNITURE CO.

South Main Spearman
•km
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|]im  secur- NgrhatevQi

S p e a r m a n  R e p o r t e r ,  S p e a rm a n , T e x a s , T h u r s d a y ^ j u l y J Q ^ J j ^Twenty-First Year
•astures Make Need
— 1 • D____«

a good subordinate butu k o o q  Euoordinate but never an able 
executive because his experience is too limited.

-----v - - . . . . /  uuy opens up a small
law office. Soon he is handling every
thin^ fmm  court collection

.....  cases before the
-----court. The city boy goes into

big law firm, but he lacks general 
■pcricr.cj. The all around experience 

a country newspaper office is likc- 
isc o f enormous value to the budd- 
g journalist.
There may be a few things that the i 

mntry bred boy may not know when 
> goes out into the world to accu-| 

'**?: hi: fcrtur.e. But there are1 
many other things that he has learn-1 

that are o f much greater value | 
' j||___?_rl: f : r  able men. !

RETRIBl
The teacher was 

a long, highly eml 
Santa Claus, and th 
Jones eventually go 
his control.

''Willie,”  said th 
what did I whip yo 

, , ‘? Cr lyin’,”  pro 
Willie; ‘ ‘and I was ji 
was going’ to whip ;

FARMINC IS A SCIENCE For Grain Supplement too limited.
| The country boy 

- — T, - .. ' Jaw office. Soon he
cs at this time o f  the year thing from justice 
nning to become short and work to important 
|gh producing cattle cannot circuit ’  ■ —
igh grass to furnish them the I a big iuw 
mount nor the right kind o f j experience 
keep them in condition for in 
uarters. -.vis
■lass pasture grass is the best ing 

milk production, but grass 
not enough for cattle giving cot 
antitics o f milk. Good feed-j he oul ,mo it 
lly supplement their pastures mulate his fortune, 
grain ration throughout the -------  ••

Forty Stylet from 
which to c/ioof . 
All Fite DolUn.

This season \ 
•cs and meat .2 
be profttab : 

•ing one for W  
r such co n d ;;; 
3 o f home g i  
es which con -- 
marketable, & 
able saving -p 
A bulletin 
;ans and Po 
tiry Cattle,”
. C. Boetzer 

nent o f the B 
•eports the vt 
Michigan farm 

Potatoes car 
•ntion gradua 
ind it is no( 
o feed more t; 
per cow per. 
amounts have1, 
ffects.

Chopping t l ,

I CITATION BY F

| The State of Texas.
To the Sheriff or a 

Hansford Couuty, 
You are hereby 

summan John V. Gt 
publication o f this 
each week for four c 
previous to the retui 
some newspaper pub 
County, if there be t 
lished therein, but if 
newspaper published 
dicial District, but 
newspaper published 
District, then u new: 
in the nearest Distr 
Judicial District, to 
next regular term < 
Court of Hansford ‘ 
holden at the Court ! 
Spcurman, on the 
August, A. D. 1929, 
the 19th day of Aug 
then and there to ai 
riled in said Court i 
of July, A. D. 1929, 
bered on the docket 
No. 50, wherein Mrs. 
is plaintiff and Johi 
defendant and said ] 
that she has been an 
inhabitant of the sta 
more than twelve m 
che has resided in H 
for six months next 
filing of this suit, an 
dence of the defends 
to plaintiff. That on 
19th, 1922, plaintiff 
were legally married 
New Mexico. That si 
defendant began a ( 
and harsh treatment 
which continued until 
when they separated, 
was forced to do witl 
sities of life and had 
from her parents witl 
on. That defendant t 
his profession as a ■ 
support plaintiff and 
forced to support hers 
could. That plaintiff 
married life was a 
gave the defendant r 
ever to be harsh or cru 
plaintiff's health has b<

td that t..- ......
in the mark for able

FASTING CLUBS

Literature is out in behalf of the 
Fasting Clubs of Chicago. It is the 
“ most basically spiritual movement 
ever undertaken on earth,”  the per- 
suer o f  the folders is informed. One 
of the purpose ofthe clubs is to 
“ provide free facilities for fasting in 
Chicago." It appears that it is expen
sive business not to cat in Chicago, 
although it is not explained what the 
elements of expense consist of.

The organizer and secretary o f  the 
, _ movement tells about the technique 
the | o f fasting, what to think about while 

yCUr tummy is empty, “healthology,”
selt-hynnocio on -[ £0 on Jn f act( to
hear him tell it, an ice-cold Texas 
watermelon broken open under the 
shade of a live oak near a sparkling 
Texas stream would have no attrac-

larly spring grass is high in 
but as it becomes mature it 
)st of its-protein. Cows de- 
on this grass alone for feed 

|y to lose much weight. This 
hem in poor condition and 
iduction is bound to suffer, 
ig after the cattle are in win- 
rters. This also adds to the 

of winter feeding because 
st regain the weight lost dur- 
limc of poor nutrition.
K the early spring a mixture 
id corn and oats is satisfac- 
t as the grass begins to ripen, 
c containing about 15 per ct. 
is necessary. The protein per 
icnds to some extent on t’.__
. If there is no alfalfa, clover 
legume present, the protein | sell-hyp'nosis and' 

e higher. : hear him tell it,thn cpfltnn wViPrt rrrneS __l__ .i*.

croj 
v c ,  
an 
rroi 
lUt -,\
•enera 
ge is r. 
ire mo

regardless of where he may mak<; his 
home.

WHO WOULD BELIEVE IT

F I V E  4 
SHOES

PRIDE AND CROCKEDNESS
' According to Dr. M. L. Condon of 

the Chicago, a person may be wrongfully 
man. accused of alcoholic indulgence if 

admit! only the evidence apparently disclos
ed by the breath is taken at full 
value.

In other words, the doctor declares 
that the characteristic odor o f  the 
alcohol breath may be caused by 
many things besides alcoholic drinks, 
among which he names the following: 

Eating several apples.
Eating too much ice cream.
Eating many oranges.
Drinking sweet cider.
Eating new bread.
Now, if a nosey official, or scandal 

monger, or even the good wife, char
ges a fellow with hasing imbibed of 
contraband beverages, this statement 
by Dr. Condon may be offered as an 
alibi.

The only weakness of the argu
ment is suggested by the question: 
Who would believe it?

i  order to e|| 
hoking. Feed,;; 
•ents any unfet 
ntering the r p  
he butter fa' 
ed potatoes 

;) mlvy. Feeding 
t potatoes aloni 

'.ay and a gra 
rrotein conce 
meal to lesser 

The same 
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SAFEST WAY
breaking. When night' 
are broken.Sribbler: “ I’ve a poem here ad

vocating peace.”
Editor: “ I suppose that you hon

estly and sincerely desire peace?”  
Scribbler: ‘Yes. sir.”
Editor: "Then burn the poem.” - -  ---------- "ft „  to oo u
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I have several orders for, 
feed, for  both immediate ash 
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25tf. BUB ARCHE
Phone 128, Spec

EMINENTLY SO
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that it is only one in a thousand who
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imu auatneu tne “ perfect vision”  as 
the result o f "re-educating the sub
conscious mind.”

The fasting club ought to go well 
— in Chicago, perhaps. When ma
chine gun bullets are a-wing it is a 
blessing to have a sevelte form that 
fits handily behind the lamp post by 
way o f finding cover. It is a great 
idea, particularly if carried to the 
eighty and ninety-day limits non
chalantly referred to in the presenta-

dsits there, so they may know 
iv to feed their grain rations, 
jeture containing about 20 per 
iotein may be made up from 
inds ground corn, 200 pounds 
oats, 100 pounds wheat bran, 
) pounds linseed meal. Feed 1 
per day for each 5 pounds of 
jduccd.

JUST HIS LUCK

Jimmie (who has to stand in the 
corner as punishment)— “ Aw darn 
it! I wisht we lived in a lighthouse!’ ’

THAT’S WHAT COUNTS

Sportsman: "Is the hunting good 
here?”

Native: “ Excellent! But the find- 
in’s awfully poor.”

TOWN EXPERIENCE | tion by the secretary and organizer, 
j But the really absorbing interest of 
xho whole matter is wonderin' what a 
Fasting Club after dinner speaker 
would look and talk like when once 
the water nnd salted toothpicks had 
been served and disposed of. Would 
he weep or merely jest hollowly?—

I Dallas News.

DARING
Jenkins was always trying to bor

row money, and his friends had be
gun to avoid him.

One morning he tackled an ac
quaintance in the street before the 
latter bad a chance to escape.

“ I say old man,”  began Jenkins, 
“ I’m in a terrible fix. I want some 
money badly, and I haven’t the slight
est idea where on earth I’m going to 
get it from.”

“ Glad to hear it, my boy," return
ed the other promptly. “ I was afraid 
that you might have an idea you

)ny not know how to conduct 
[ prperly around the lobby of 
hotel. He may not appear at 
[some social function. He may 
w when to tip and when not

“ One wife too many!”  exclaimed 
.Mrs. Wederly as she glanced at the 
head-lines of her husband’s paper, 
“ i suppose that is an account o f the 
doings o f some bigamist?”

“ Not necessarily, my1 dear,”  re
plied her husband, without daring to

Campbells’ Mens Store
Gents Furnishings Cleaning and Pressing

Whatever you hear, don’t forget 
that there are always some facts you 
do not hear.

Cast your bread on the waters, 
but don't expect it to come back with 
hot dogs and mustard.

In the min 
terms hobo, 
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this idea is • 
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a single year 
fine bunch of 
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I Modern stucco resident* 
school house street. SeeOOP# ttaiA SUBTLER GALLANTRY

United States government authori
ties show that under favorable condi
tions with a beginning o f one male 
and one female fly, they may increase 
in one season to over 50,500,000,- 
000.000 flies. This shows the need 
o f  FLY-TOX. FLY-TOX is the scien
tific insecticide developed at Mellon 
Institute o f  Industrial Research by 
Rex Research Fellowship. Simple in
structions on each bottle (blue label) 
for killing ALL household insects. 
INSITS on FLY-TOX with the per- 
fume-like fragrance. It is safe, stain
less, sure.— Adv.

‘Before w<•e were married you used 
to send around a dozen roses, every 
week,”  said she.

“ Roses are easy," replied he. “ This 
veek I’m going to send around two 
tons of coal and a rib roast.”

THE IDEAL PLOW
FOR SUMMER FALLOWING

NOTICE TO PU1

I take this method to irit 
public generally that there 
will be no hunting, fishing,pc 
or trespassing of any kind * 
I. Steel ranch lands, on th 
Duro creek north of Speum 
lands are under lease by 1. A 
tenberg Jr., and all tmpfc 
strictly forbidden. 2

DEE DAVIS, Forea

---- ------- ft- .......... .»»c
dog-owner o f  Pomeroy Leader terri-1 
tory, has trained his fine dog to car-. 
ry messages to and fro  between his' 
residence and that o f Mr. Andy 
Mitch, a prominent w ife's relative. 
The two families often wish to com
municate with each other, and the 
dog, falling in cordially with their 
plans, soon became an adept in the 
message carrying art and now may 
been seen almost every day trotting 
busily from one residence to the other 
with a neatly folded note attached to 
his person.

“ We find our system a great suc
cess," said Mr. Phillips when inter
viewed exclusively fo r  this column, 
“ inasmuch as it insures a degree of 
privacy not obtainable by our party-
linn  ” -----—  V — '-------------------------
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Deakin’s Holstien Dairy
Eight Miles South of Guymon

RUSH! [due primarily to the superior i I 
[f early experience in a small j 
ion. The country boy who goes ( j 
e local bank learns all th e : ' 
of banking. The city boy who! j 
ito a big bank learns one or [ j 
ngs well— he may always make j— that hauling 

with a

New Chevrolet

WANTED: A BRAVE MAN

If one touches a toad, one will get 
warts. So persons have believed for 
a very long time. Why?

The scientific books on disease of 
the skin recognizes the fact that the 
cause o f  warts is unknown. The wart 
it is known, represents a thickening 
of certain layers of the skin with pro
jection upward. This process is initi
ated by an irritation which may be i 
due to poison, to bacteria, to me
chanical action or possibly to nerve1 
disturbances.

Says Dr. Morris Fishbein, editor o f 
the Journal of the American Medical 
Association: "There is one excellent 
way, however, o f proving promptly 
that touching a toad will not produce 
warts— that is to get a toad and 
touch it. It is a safe bet that the 
warts will not appear in the vast ma
jority o f cases when this experiment 
is tried.”

• C K  I S L A N
SANDERS CYLINDER DISC PLOW

O N E - W A Y
D I S C

P L O W S

T H E
N E W

Land may lie fallow for eighteen months, it may be grown solid with 
quack grass, sunflowers and weeds, and yet a Rock Island “ Sanders”  
Cylinder Disc Plow will put it in shape for seed.
These “ Sanders”  Cylinder Disc Plow: are changing tillage methods, 
reducing planting cost and raising profits in the wheat belt.
The special curvature o f the disc blades— the Sanders ’Cup shape—  
and the vertical set o f the discs, which revolve together, reduce fric
tion and move the soil in the same direction but about one-third as 
far as the regular disc plow. The discs cut off vegetation the complete 
width o f  the ground. Sizes to cut from 6 to 12 feet wide, 2 to 6 
inches deep, creating the seed bed that holds moisture. You’ll notice 
the difference between the work of a Sanders and others.

COME IN AND LOOK AT THIS PLOW THAT IS WORKING 25 TO 
40 ACRES PER DAY FOR YOUR NEIGHBORS POWER ECONOMY

ARTHUR OWEN
Combine to make this Tr 

the Leader in the work 
of Harvesting

SPEARMAN DEALER

M ore Wfork and Better W orkIn the W. L. Russell Old Building— Across the Street South of Panhandle Lumber Co.

provides far a wider and more accurate adjust
ment of the angle ofthe disc cylinder to the line 
of draft This feature makes possible a working 
position in which the normal right hand awing 
of the cylinder is balanced against the toil pres
sure, thereby insuring steady, even work.

The turntable bearing on which the land 
wheel is mounted places the plow in transport 
position by bringing the wheels into pswaDri 
alignment. This reduces the width of the plow; 
allowing it to pass through a nanow Hum gwte.

Another special feature of tbejfew Awezyb 
the Universal Alemite-Zerk lubricated Banin 
thrust bearing with renewable cut sted bearing 
plates. Come In and see the Mew Anery and note 
its many superior features.

A new and better fanplmimt of light draft arid 
great strength that does a quicker, easier and 
more satisfactory plowing job—(hot is the New 
Avery One-Way Disc.

The New Avery is made in two sizes—10 foot 
with 18 discs, convertible to  8 foot with 14 discs, 
and 8 foot with 14 discs, convertible to 6 foot 
with 10 discs. The 20-inch electric heat treated 
»teel discs, polished nnd sharpened, are mounted 
on heavy disc section bolts and are equipped 
with high carbon steel disc cleaners.

The convenient positions o f the sturdily built 
hand levers and lifting quadrants assure a 
greater safety and ease of operation.

The "long radius” rear wheel construction
Thers is a full Utu of th* famous Avory walking, riding and 

- pious, implements and Champion harvesting and haying «u

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
THE WORLD’S CLEANEST SKIMMER 

W E GUARANTEE THEM TO:— G .t more b u tter-f.ti b . easier to
wash; easier to turn; easier to pay for; and cost no more than 
an ordinary separator.

Ask Your neighbor who has one. Over 65 sold in 30 months around 
Spearman.

WE ALSO SELL:— Tankage, Linseed Oil Meal, Bone Mral, Bran. 
Shorts, Alfalfa Meal and Hay, Oyster Shall, Snider’s Chii*): Starter 
Mash and Laying Mash, Bulk Rolled Oats. Bulk Garden Seed and 
Plants.

McClellan Chevrolet Col
INCORPORATED

SPEARMAN MOTOR COMPANY
Cooke-Mathew*

PHONE 6-SPEARMAN 
H A R T - P A R R  T R A C T O R S

Snider Produce PARTICULAR
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Complete Funeral Service 
For a Moderate Charge

When bereavement cornes, cost need not« 
into consideration of an impressive burial j 
vice. Wilson Funeral Homes offer comp 
distinctive funerals efficiently executed atm 
reasonable rates. Automobile ambulance t 

Lady attendant. Telephone 44.

Wilson Funeral Homes
Spearman

vice;

SA FEST WAY
Sribbler: “ I’ve a poem here ad-

; vocating peace.”
! Editor: “ I suppose that you hon- 
] estly and sincerely desire peace?”  
l Scribbler: ‘Ye3. sir.”
i Editor: “ Then burn the poem."

EMINENTLY SO
She: “ Tell me, is an F. 0 . B. De- 

I troit a reliable car?”

my!”  exclaimed 
glanced at the 

isband’s paper, 
account of the 

list?”
mjJ dear,”  re- 
thout daring to

LLANTRY
arried you used 
en roses, every

?plied he. “ This 
nd around two 
roast.”

TEEN
dear, but your 
wrinkled.”  
have no stock.

JUST HIS LUCK
Jimmie (who has to stand in the 

corner as punishment)— “Aw darn 
it! I wisht we lived in a lighthouse!”

THAT'S WHAT COUNTS
Sportsman: “ Is the hunting good 

here?”
Native: “ Excellent! But the find- 

in’s awfully poor.”

Whatever you hear, don’t forget 
that there are always some facts you 
do r.ot hear.

Cast your bread on the waters, 
but don’t expect it to come back with 
hot dogs and mustard.

United States government authori 
ties show that under favorable condi
tions with a beginning o f one male 
and one female fly, they may increase 
in one season to over 50,500,000,- 
000.000 flies. This shows the need 
o f FLY-TOX. FLY-TOX is the scien
tific insecticide developed at Mellon 
Institute o f Industrial Research by 
Rex Research Fellowship. Simple in
structions on each bottle (blue label) 
for killing ALL household insects. 
INSITS on FLY’-TOX with the per
fume-like fragrance. It is safe, stain
less, sure.— Adv.

Only a few things fa l 
breaking. When night fslk.1 
are broken.

WHEAT LAnT I
In Curry County, Eastern) 
ico is producing 25 to 50 bj 
wheat per acre. Unimproved 
ing $10 to $15 per acre. 
$15 to $25. Paved bighvi 
taxes, best schools. REAGU 
COMPANY. Clovis, N. M.

LAND FOR SAlfl

Section o f  land four milgJ 
Spearman for sale on tennij 
29t6p. DR. HAM

2110  Broadway, Lubbock,?
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feed, fo r  both immediate aii| 
livery. Also, still buying a 
cattle. I f  you have upto 
sale, call me. I am trying'tij) 
price.
25tf. BOB ARCH

Phone 123, Spe
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Pastures Make Need [ bpt never an able
[For Grain Supplement too limited. cauSe h 8 e3tpcrience b

jpearm an Reporter, Spearman,.Texas, Thursda

The country boy opens up a small
-----— I law office. Soon he is handling every-

at this time o f the year thing from justice court collection 
to become short and work to important cases before thefill nroducine cattle cannot! H m n u ------ a •|igh producing cattle cannot circuit court T h * f c u t Defore *he 

ffh grass to furnish them the L  b ig la T firm ^ b u th ^  1 ^ - - - - * - °  
[mount nor the right kmd o f j experience. The all around ext
|uaeretershem *  C ^  I is like^

1 experience 
-ilice is like

I wise o f enormous value to the budd- klass pasture gr»3S is the best, ing journalist
f  milk production, but grass j There may be a few things that the 
[  -t enough for  cattle giving; country bred boy may not know when 
Knntitips o f milk. Good feed -1 lm “  "antities of milk. Good feed-j he goes out into "hi world 
My fupploment^their^pastrirea mulate his fortune But ^therea?e
jrain ration throughout the, man; 

Inson

RETRIBUTION
The teacher was telling her class 

a long, highly embellished Btory of 
Santa Claus, and the mirth o f Willie 
Jones eventually got entirely beyond 
his control.

"Willie,”  said thq teacher sternly 
"what did I whip you for yesterday?"

“Fer lyin’,”  promptly answered 
Willie j “and I was jest wonderin’ who 
was going’ to whip you."

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
,, I Jhe State of Texas.

many other things that he has learn-1 To„ the Sheriff or any Constable of 
tet that are o f much greater value i Hansford Couuty, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded

Eduction is bound to suffer, 
hg after the cattle are in win
ters. This also adds to the 

of winter feeding because

[st regain the weight lost dur- 
time of poor nutrition, 
g the early spring a mixture 
id corn and oats is satisfac- 
t as the grass begins to ripen, 
to containing about 15 per ct.

j  higher.
1 in the season when the grass 
ming parched and scanty, a 
i of about 20 per cent protein 
be fed to supplement the pas- 
Dairymcn are urged to keep 

lb  on their pastures, by fre- 
Esits there, so they may know 
iv to feed their grain rations, 
xture containing about 20 per 
btein may be made up from

Inds ground com , 200 pounds 
oats, 100 pounds wheat bran, 
i pounds linseed meal. Feed 1 
ier day for each 5 pounds of 
iduced.

TOWN EXPERIENCE

i t 'o f  its-protein. Cows de-i FASTING CLUBS
on this grass alone for  feed | -------
v to lose much weight. Thisj Literature is out in behalf of the 
3 poor condition and | Fasting Clubs o f Chicago. It is the

“ most basically spiritual movement 
ever undertaken on earth,”  the per- 
suer of the folders is informed. One 
of the purpose ofthe clubs is to 
"provide free facilities for fasting in 
Chicago.”  It appears that it is expen
sive business not to eat in Chicago, 
although it is not explained what the 
elements of expense consist of. 

ke containing about 15 per ct. | The organizer and secretary o f the 
j s necessary. The protein p er, movement tells about the technique 
Lends to some extent on the | o f fasting, what to think about while 
,. if there is no alfalfa, clover ycur tummy is empty, “ healthology," 

legume present, the protein! sell-hypnosis and so on. In fact, to 
niirher- ■ hear him tell it, an ice-cold Texas

watermelon broken open under the 
shade o f a live oak near a sparkling 
Texas stream would have no attrac
tions whatever for a Chicagoan who 
had attained the “ perfect vision”  as 
the result o f “ re-educating the sub
conscious mind.”

The fasting club ought to go well 
-—in Chicago, perhaps. When ma
chine gun bullets are a-wing it is a 
blessing to have a sevelte form that 
fits handily behind the lamp post by 
way o f finding cover. It is a great 
idea, particularly if carried to the 
eighty and ninety-day limits non
chalantly referred to in the presenta
tion by the secretary and organizer.

| But the really absorbing interest of 
ay not know how to conduct. ;ho whole matter is wonderin’ what a 
prpcrly around the lobby of Fasting Club after dinner speaker 
otel. He may not appear at I would look and talk like when once 
some social function. He may j the water and salted toothpicks had 
w when to tip and when not been served and disposed of. Would 
how to hold his little finger | he weep or merely jest hollowly?—  
^ternoon tea, or all about the | Dallas News.
'ism” discussed by some so- ’ ----------------------- ------------
ultural society. . | There are two distinct classes of

summan John V. Guyton, by making 
publication o f this Citation once in 
each week for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published in your 
County, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if net, then in any 
newspaper published in the 84th Ju
dicial District, but if there be no 
newspaper published in said Judicial 
District, then u newspaper published 
in the nearest District to said 84th 
Judicial District, to appear at the 
next regular term of the District 
Court of Hansford County, to be 
holden at the Court House thereof in 
Spcurman, on the 3rd Monday in 
August, A. D. 1929, the same being 
ihe 19th day of August A. D. 1929, 
then and there to answer a petition 
liled in said Court on the-11th day 
of July, A. D. 1929, in a suit num
bered on the docket of said Court 
No. 50, wherein Mrs. Johnnie Guyton 
is plaintiff and John V. Guyton is 
defendant and said petition alleging 
that she has been an actual bona fide 
inhabitant of the state of Texas for 
more than twelve months and that 
the has resided in Hansford County 
for six months next preceding the 
filing of this suit, and that the resi
dence o f the defendant is unknown 
to plaintiff. That on or about May 
19th, 1922, plaintiff and defendant 
were legally married at Las Vegas, 
New Mexico. That soon thereafter 
defendant began a course of cruel 
and harsh treatment toward plaintiff 
which continued until February 1929, 
when they separated. That plaintiff 
was forced to do without the neces
sities of life and had to get money 
from her parents with which to live 
on. That defendant notwithstanding 
his profession as a doctor did not 

plaintiff,  . -------  . . . „  ............ „» . ..upport plaintiff and plaintiff was
[don t imagine for a moment | news in the Reporter. One keeps you : forced to support herself as best she 
t y?ur boy, is handicapped in • informed on what is taking place in i could. That plaintiff during their 

for success because he is . the community and the other tells i married life was a kind wife and 
_  -  — *> •— ,vhat local merchants are ottering, gave the defendant no cause what-

)Vc often wonder which is of greatest I ever to be harsh or cruel to her. That 
value to the majority of our readers. | plaintiff’s health has been permanent-

bred. He has learned much 
city bred boy will never

fnd the knowledge he has ac- 
scems to have an enormous 
i value in the business world. | 
New York banker recently| 

led his success to the fact that j 
[country bred and had acquir- 
jtarly banking experience in a 

town bank. Almost all promi- 
Ity lawyers first put their 
f up on Main Street o f  some i 
rwn. Many prominent journal-1 
It saw type lice in country i 
pops.
(this is not a mere matter of 
(not due to the fact alone that I 
ptry bred boy has learned to 

youth, not that he has fewei 
from his work and stud- <

I due primarily to the superior i 
if early experience in a small' ( 
ion. The country Boy who goes , , 
e local bank learns all the 1 ? 
of banking. The city boy w ho! j 
to a big bank learns one o r ! j 
jgs well— he may always make •
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Eight Miles South of Guymon
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M ore W ork and Better W ork
A new and better hnplwnmt of light draft and 
great strength that does a  quicker, easier and 
more satisfactory plowing job—tkot is the New 
Avery One-Way Disc.

The New A r a y  is made in two sizes—10 foot 
with 18 discs, convertible to 8 foot with 14 discs, 
and 8 foot with 14 discs, convertible to 6 foot 
with 10 discs. The 20-inch electric heat treated 
steel discs, polished and sharpened, are mounted 
on heavy disc section bolts end are equipped 
with high carbon steel disc cleaners.

The convenient positions o f the sturdily boilt 
hand levers and lifting quadrants assure a 
greater safety and ease o f operation.

The "long radius” rear wheel construction

provides for a wider end mare accurate adjust
ment of the angle of the disc cylinder to  the line 
of draft. This feature makes possible a  working 
position in which the normal right hand swing 
of the cylinder is balanced against the soil pres
sure, thereby insuring steady, even work.

The turntable bearing on which the land 
wheel is mounted places the plow in transport 
position by bringing the wheels into parallel 
alignment. This reduces the width of the plow, 
allowing it to pass through a narrow farm gate.

Another special feature of the New Asery is 
the Universal Alemlte-Zerk lubricated mala 
thrust bearing with renewable cut steel hearing 
plates. Come in and see theKewAscry and note 
its many superior features.

Thrrs U a fM  Unt of At famous Avaj trotting,
- plows, implements and Champion harvatine ana haying ssodWass

SPEARMAN MOTOR COMPANY
Cooke-Mathew* __

PHONE 6— SPEARMAN 
H A R T - P A R R  T R A C T O R S

lv injured by the cruel and harsh 
treatment of defendant toward her 
and that defendant caused her to 
worry at all times about their home 
life on account of defendant not sup
porting plaintiff.

Wherefore, plaintiff prays that de
fendant be cited to appear and 
answer herein, and that upon a hear
ing she have judgment dissolving the 
bonds o f  matrimony heretofore ex
isting between them, and that her 
maiden name be restored to her and 
for  all relief, general and special, in 
law and in equity to which she may 
be entitled.

Herein fail not, but have before 
raid Court, at its aforesaid next regu
lar term, this'writ with your return 
thereon, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Witness, J. E. Womble, Clerk of 
the 84th District Court, of Hansford 
County.

Given under my hand and the Seal 
c l said Court, at office In Spearman, 
this the 11th day o f July, A. D. 1929. 
(Seal) J. E. WOMBLE,

Clerk, 84th District Court,
Hansford County.

SPECIAL ELECTIONPROCLAMATION
Under and by virtue of an ordi

nance adopted by the City Council o f 
the City of Spearman, Texas, au
thorizing the calling o f an election 
for the purpose hereinafter set forth, 
duly passed and approved by the 
Mayor and City Council o f said City 
on the 21st day of June, A. D. 1929, 
I, the undersigned, Mayor of the 
City o f  Spearman, Texas, do hereby 
call a special election to be held in 
said City on July 30, 1929, for the 
purpose of submitting to the quali
fied voters of said city, for their 
approval or disapproval, the follow
ing prpposition:
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The Reporter

Proposition
. Shall the Mayor and City Coun

cil o f the City o f Spearman, Texas, 
be authorized to sell, transfer, con
vey and deliver to Texas-Louisiana 
Power Company, a corporation, its 
successors and assigns, the • entire 
municipally owned water works plant 
and distribution system with all prop
erty whether real, personal or mixed, 
used in connection therewith, as a go
ing concern, and free and clear of 
all liens and encumbrances, and in 
accordance with all the terms and 
conditions of a written contract en
tered into by and between the City of 
Spearman and Texas-Louisiana Pow
er Company, bearing date of the 21st 
nay of June, 1929, and now on file in 
the office of the City Secretary of 
Spearman, Texas, for the total sum 
o f Sixty-seven Thousand Five Hun
dred ($67,500.00) dollars.

YES
_  NO
The voters who, desire to vote in 

favor o f such proposition shall run a 
pen or pencil through the word

“ NO.”  The voters who desire to vote 
against said proposition shall run a
“ YES°”  pencl1 through the word 

The polls shall be open at 8 
o ’clock a. m., and shall remain open 
continuously and close at 7 o ’clock 
p. m.

The location o f  the polling place 
shall be as follows:

In the Spearman City Hall.
The names o f the persons who 

shall conduct said election and who 
shall certify the result shall be as 
follows:
O. C. Raney, Presiding Judge.
Robt. E. Meek, Associate Judge.
J, H. Buchanan, Associate Judge.
L. W. Mathews. Associate Judge.

Witness my hand as Mayor o f the 
City o f Spearman, Texas, and at
tested by the City Secretary, this 21 
day o f June, A. D. 1929.

FRED. J. HOSKINS, 
Mayor o f  the City o f  Spearman, 

Texas.
Attest: S. E. HARBISON,
29t4. City Secretary.
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Don’t Choke Y e w  Gi°aasa
Here's a drill v.-itii discs and tube boot so designed that it makes 
a wide, flat-bottomed seed furrow—one in which the seed is 
scattered out so each grain sprouts and the plants will stool out 
and make a heavy stand. This neons big yields and is one 
reason why the Thomas Drill has proved a money maker.
Don’t use a drill that drops the teeds in a narrow, wedge- 
shaped furrow where many grains will choke and die. Get a 
Thomas—for bigger crops.

SPEARMAN EQUITY EXCHANGE 

Spearman and Morse
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MORSE
Located in the southwest corner of Hansford County, Texas, half-way 

between Amarillo and Liberal on the new Rock Island railway now 

building.

Has the largest trade territory of any town on the line.

Estimated 750 to 1000 cars 1929 wheat will be shipped from Morse. 

Everything is new. This is your opportunity to get into or near the 

coming town on the Rock Island line.

Farm lands cheap; town lots in reach of all. Churches, bank and 

consolidated school district in the making.

Come, let us show you the future possibilities of a small investment, 

in either town or farm property, if you are not afraid of your own 

judgment. We had rather show you than tell you.

A  good list o f farm and ranch lands at all times, and exclusive hand

ers of Morse Townsite.

Morse
Morse, Texas" * w * o v >
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u It Pays to Pay

Prices that are right and a good place to 
trade. Pickling season is about here. We 
have the best white, distilled pickling 
vinegar, the kind that will keep your 
pickles firm and nice.

P. M. Maize and Co.
Phone Spearman

International Sunday School
Lesson BV DR. J. E. NUNN

nelius, Acts 10, and the opening o f | evaporated hv the hot 
the church to the Gentiles. The dis- desert, thus leaving behl&afll 
persioh which had lo lowed the marl cral constituents w h ich 'i*** 
tydom o f Stephen, Acts 11 fW , had ; tvnfiora ed. The Dead 
carried believers into various coum lUUstratton o f a solfi.t, n> * J 

’ ^  eh- takihg in and hcve” S $ g M
others. M' lnk 0.

: tries and, so paved the way for the 
(foundation o f  Gentile churches. The 
'mission o f  St. Paul and Barnabas, 
Acts. 13:1-4. is another marked epoch § S 3 ® £ P »  i >of

FOR JULY 21, 1929 ■ did not do that: Ezekiel. His faith
____  enabled him to look out o f the dark

General Topic: Ezekiel’s Vision ness of his nation’s life and across!
of Hope. : the years to a new Jerusalem. The
Scripture Lesson: Ezekiel 47:1-3.ivision was so assured that for (hat . .
1. And he brought me back unto. restored Jerusalem he set about plan.; become Christian, the church •«»>

’ ----- *■’ ------ ontemplated as the full river, to t
the final com 

hecy, ’The
...................  ............ -  ith the know- j ' ine waters of the"ie7

(ward the cast; and the waters came] The Life Giving Stream, v. 1. ; ledge e fth e  Lord, as. the waters coyer j .■®a * nnd everything ,
dwm from under, from the right side! This spien(lid imagination under ( be £U“ Ie3’ - 1” '- G’ (Ur“ ”"  ' Ldgnificence'’o f ’ this'hi i°metk-’'

|of the house, on the south of t he .  thc divine Spirit vicidly •u ’ _ .  . . .  „  j waters is most ev der, «
|0ltnr’ • Pictures for us the new day when! A R.ver o f Wa cr of Life. God’s love and

Jehovah’s beneficient blessings shall . .  . R w  ? =1 , .  , !  life ’s desert places tf k
ed, behold !Karden o f  X T ? , ! "  “ O’ loa

mm propnesies tha’ sTM
ly be ! bo as abundant in the 
flow j the Mediterranean, ‘th e i S jq  com-, (v. 10).” ®*«t*

The Healing o f the \V»!crtV-] 
In e waters of th« ..

Then heb rought me out by L . . .
llie way of the gate northward and. , forth from the Temple and - --------- ---------------  - - - - - - -  *.lIut;n o l rosea
icd me round by the way without un- ;he pe* pleg o f God ghan bc blessed upon the bank o f  the river were very swoetemT Hfe-t

| to the outer gate, by the way of ^ b e c a u s e  ojj tbl{s ]jfe.giving stream. : m’,T" ’ trp .. « «  n>. ««,. nn.l nni , -------....
I gate that looketh toward the east;, Jt js a pictur(, o f ■■ • ■

“Now when I had return# ]garden of roses (Isa.
....... “ ’ bitter'riving stream. many trees on the one side and on u-Rnsforms its brackish 

vi .the glorious e f - ; the other.”  John, who drew so much d, : , „ „ „  ’ “*ad d
and, behold, there ran out waters on f  f , d th owcr o f  of his Revelation from Ezekiel. iH peace For“ us thn,
thp rfcht side I................ -.*• f-. He Shell enme esneciallv his debtor here for the n i e - ° . r,.US that stream cf Ic»Jthe right side.

3. When the man went forth east
ward with the line in his hand, he..... .......... ..... .......... . _  ̂ ...................

I Pleasured a thousand cubits, and he i disease and starvation have reigned, 
caused me to pass through the  ̂His coming will usher in thc glad 
waters, waters that were to the [ period o f rejoicing and life because

the living Messiah. He shall come especially ms uehior here tor tne pic- truth j , th 
• with power to bring life Where death,lure of the river o f the New Jerusa-(j,avjn„  jt sourro i ° f r Ci* 
p t:as held dominion and to heal where]‘cm: “ And he showed me a river o f  j j-onio ultimrtn ni,n»n i.-

p. r_ ° ;1 -atce; suo f  The0 &  tglad ! cecding out o f the throne o f God and tbe. ---- **eau
the Lamb, in the midst o f the t s c fc fs - -  ~  nothing to,

First National Bank
Spearman, Texas

Official Statement (Condensed) to the Comptroller of the Currency 
at close o f business, June 29, 1929

ASSETS
Loans and D iscounts______ ________ _________________ $116,313.46
O verd ra fts_________________________________ (_________  112.02
Bank Building _______________________________ j ______ 5,000.00
Bank Fixtures— Charged off
Stock in Federal Reserve B a n k ___________  1,500.00
Municipal Bonds (at par) ______________$166,380.71
United States Bonds ’ __________________  16,500.00
Cash and due from banks . _____ _______  93,226.83 276,107.54

$449,033.02

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock _________________ ________  ____, ____  $ 25.000.00
Surplus and Undivided P rofits______________________   6,101.84
D ep osits------ ---------------------------------------------------------------  417,931.18

$449,033.02
The above statement is correct.

C. A. GIBNER, Cashier.

|nnkles. io f all his gracious benefits to thosei street thereof. And on this side o f  j -̂BCC ©f fcod it j T l T *  '
4. Again he measured a thousand; who are in need of healing and sal-! the river and cn that the tree o f life, j,fted and nlade m3y, be wd,. 

and caused me to pass through!vation. God used his old prophet to bearing twelve manner o f fruits.I : Geo \dnn. Smith, ... (
waters, waters that were to the knee. I picture in vivid scenes the glorious: yielding its fruits every month: and owing through th ’ i ^Pi 
Again he measured a thousand, and ] ministry o f the “ Great Physician” ! the leaves o f the tree were for thc tj. lowest nits f WOrteth| 
caused me to pass through 'waters,! who came to minister and to give his; healing o f the nations.”  (Rev. 22:1, | ,;catv “ , 01 verniptiVJ
waters that were to the loins. ! ,ifc a ransom for thc world. He cam e: 2). In both visions the living waters iheir «in sHt.moi ,puriY a?dsnJ

5. Afterwards he measured alt.i Jerusalem, and from the Temple issue from the throne of God, but j Cn\ ’  lateu waters’ (jjl
thousand; and it was a river that 1 i since his coming has gone out the ; the New Testament adds the vital ' ’ f>
could not pass through; for the: healing stream to all nations. He has I words, "and o f the Lamb." In both *-*ree“  Pasture* 
waters were risen, waters to twimj e°me “ That we may have life and visions the trees bear fruit unceas- Water*.”  P*. 23.3
in, a river that could not be passed;have it more abundantly.”  ; ingly, but in the New Testament the' “ The fringe o f green thatb
through. The Widening Stream, v*. 3, 4 : variety cf. the fruit is disclosed. -In ] every flowing brook, ’ ' '

6. And he said 
man, hast thou

tc°thcnbaInk of"tbe”rtSer.*“ ”  *Y;*'‘ “ *“ jthc stream signified the humble, but] into which the Old Testament had n o t1 picturesquely the snme'thourkkl
7. Now when I had returned be- Tif'T start: fhat his n^ion \vas to make ] yet risen, that this healing is_ not | forth jn  the scenery of the tnj 

hold, upon the bank o f the river ’ 
very many trees on the one 
on the other.

8. Then said he unto me,
waters issue forth toward the eastern i r’ !.'u “ is mue • Kruup 01 (Ilsc,P‘es m e ucad sea. v. 6. | non ot the brook. An example t.
region, and shall go down into the PI  'nT ’ f:ro'vln1fr- »*? 'vl.nir m?°. th c ! "Into the sea shall the waters g o ’ fcn a wider scale is seen in the*,
Arabah; and they shall go toward the un,v,eJsal- ' " ‘ I1 lts I ''̂ hlch were made to issue forth ; and ; bank vegetation in Egypt, due h i
eea; into the sea shall fhe waters g o T v a t «  T h i l ' T r ” m ‘eS' ! I T  wa.tcf?  T "  be he“ ,edt”  Tuhat ‘ v T i f i  s.edi.ment brought don] 
which were made to issue forth- and ...„-a‘ t  f th •re,.,tot, tt e anWes— .they shall be sweetened, changed the NUe in its descent from th«t
‘ v e water shall be healed. , , . ateri  !?, s. ' lm ln’ Baby Jc?us , ’ rom 5alt water to fresh. The Dead ] U-s. What are generally called 1

9. And it shall come to pass, that t BathT T m..,ma5fcT r: 1 ? e? ’ called in the Bible thc Solt Sea, | canals o f the planet Man n i
every- living creature which swarm- T « “ dfifof diL .T i ° / J  T l"  T,hc j w at the surface 1.292 feet low er, supposed, by those competes]

The Widening btream. v*. 3, 4 \ variety c f  the fruit is disclosed. In ; every flowing brook, picture*h
aid unto me Son o f 1 S'B things in the Bible have small j both visions the healing virtue o f the j pleasant way Ezekiel’s tbJ 
seen this? Then he 1 beginning. The prophet here gets an i fruit is' set forth, but in the New i ’ ’Everything shall live whitherl 
caused me to return. ‘ 'lustration of it. More immediately j Testament is the missionary addition, j river cometh.’ You remember U

cth /in  every.place whither the river iT g T o f^ t h fc h e t  fe°now « S T iS ?  ^ 1

C h u rc h  a n d  S o ciety

come, shall live; and there shall be *vIS ® ln‘enei^ ,s now a mighty, this respect among all the bodies o f  vegetation that is induced a 
u very great multitude o f fish; fo r■ I!^er„»!S,tiFIS/J enc inK*to Ine ends ot w ater on earth. The deepest bottom: rents formed by the melting«!jj 
these waters are come thither, and ♦i'bn? wdeiV ’ )Ye ,,blcJ3; the sca is 1,300 feet below the! polar snows, too narrow to beta
the waters o f  the sea shall be healed, d?yn°:. ,s? a l  thm gs; surface, or 2,593 feet below thc level I selves visible, but of sufficitttd]
and everything shall live witherso- vonH? at Bothleham^ has a l-. of the Mediterranean. The sea is so ume to develop on either «
ever the river cometh. y Y™ cYau0 c m y " rpa- things; ralty that bathers cannot sink in it, stretches o f  vegetation life k

Time:— Beecher assigns the closing | ‘  t p , .  i, Au y ^ P ccts to see[ much more salty than the ocean; 10 0 ! enough to come into telescop'ief
chapters o f  Ezekiel to B. C. 573. L n\ r lnines than ,hese (Spurg- ] pounds of ocean water contain s ix ! ’Everything shall live whither

Place:— With the exiles in Baby- Th. ur , .  n .  D. pounds o f salt, but 100 pounds o f  .river cometh’ ."— Charles H.
Ionia. " V  *L B,ecom e * R.,ve*'- 5. Dead Sea water contain from 20 to i hurst.

Golden Text:— Of the increase o f 1 tn ..f.; ' ,be "'v r? nscT'• wa} e?  i pounds o f salt. The cause o f this I The Water of Uf.
his government and o f peace there ; r„ ssp . thrnm-h - " . . tu cou‘d not-bo saltiness is the slight amount o f  salt ; Ye weary, thirsty, dying wall, 
shall be no end.— Isa. 9:7. ! ‘ ,£ ^  Tbc ^ ater?, J is*n , 'n the water o f  the Jordan, which. I Come, drink of the Water of C

Introduction U o n e n i T i i n f h  T " ; -  w' tb tbe I our^ng ever into the Dead Sea and Before you now a river rolls, .
Ezekiel has been in Babylonia 25," " c  n ,bt t,aPtum of Cor-] with no exit from it, is constantly: Come, drink of the Water of 1

years. It is fourteen years since

Presbyterian
Rev. F. T. Charlton o f Canyon will 

have charge o f tbc services o f this 
church Sunday, July 21, both morn
ing and evening services. The public 
is cordially invited to come out and 
hear Rev. Charlton preach. All mem
bers o f  the cliprch are especially 
prpefl *0 attend.

Mr*. Harry New Entertain* in Honor of Mi** Storrt

Guests of the evening were: Misses
Oletha Storrs, Virginia Pitman, Fan
nie Sparks, Minerva Nichols, Ella 
3reeze, and Chloe Oldham; Alva 
'Buck) Storrs, Johnie Allen, B. W. 
Waldrop, J. W. Prochard, Hugh 
Hazelwood and Mr, and Mrs. Marvin 
Cbne.

Mrs. Harry New was the hostess at 
an enjoyable party given for a num
ber of young people at her home in 
south Spearman complimenting Miss 
Oletha Storrs o f Amarillo, who is 
visiting friends here for  the week. 
The evening was spent playing bunco 
and was concluded with the serving 
o f a delightful refreshment course.

M r *. R u a tell a n d  M r * . C lo g a to n  
H o tte s re s  a t T e n n is  C lu b  S o c ia l

-^Irs. W. L. Russell and Mrs. R. M. 
1 Clogston were the joint hostesses at

Jerusalem fell. Another thirty^ years. 
are to pass before the advent’ into ] 
Mesopotamian affairs o f the Persian 
King Cyrus will make possible the: 
return to Judea o f the first little! 
group of exiles and their humble be-] 
ginning o f restoration. At this time; 
whenever they think o f Jerusalem! 
they put away their joypus-music- 
making harps and weep. “ By the' 
rivers o f  Babylon, there we sat down, 
yea, we wept, when we remembered 
<5lon. We hanged our harps upon the 
willows in the midst thereof.”  Psalm 
137:1, 2.

file rs  was one man, however, who

C. D. Foote, R. W. Morton, R. W. 
Huffstutter, J. D. Hester, Pope Gib- 
ner, Bob Taylor, M. D. Jackson, E. K. 
Snider, John L. Hays, Fred Hoskins,

a bridge party given at the home of
Mrs. Russell last Thursday afternoon , ____  ,
for the members o f the Ter.nis Club. S. B. Hale, Harry New. 
Four tables of the popular game af
forded an afternoon full o f enjoy
ment for the ladies. An appetizing 
menu was served to the following 
guests as a closing feature o f the 
afternoon: Mcsdames E. C. Womble,

SPECIA L!
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WE ARE OFFERING ALL OUR SPRING AND SUM
MER SILK DRESSES, ON FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY, JULY 19 and 20

at

One-Half Price
T hu is your chance to  complete buying your Summer 
Dresses at a real saving.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE

On Main

W. L. Russell
Dry Goods— Groceries— Market

Spearman
^. •'. ■ ■ ■ i - —-—  ------- -—- —  -—- - -  --------— j—  —- - ......

, • * > '  •

F A R M  L A N D  W A N T E D

Will put raw land in cultivation for 
use o f same. Will take long term 
lease. Address,

DITTRICH MACHINE SHOP,
31tf. Spearman, Texas.

Mrs. Jennie Thomson has returned 
to Spearman from San Antonio, 
where she has been for the past three 
months. While there Mrs. Thompson 
nursed her daughter through a severe 
illness, and also studied nursing o f 
special cases under Dr. Penson. Her 
daughter, Mrs. E. A. Johnson, was 
much improved when Mrs. Thomson 
left there.

LYRIC THEATRE
“ WHERE BREEZES BLOW”

F R I D A Y  O N L Y

“ The Charlton,”  a real feature and 
Oswald the Rabbit."

S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y

“ Ramona,”  featuring Dolores Del Rio 
and a good comedy.

Matinee Saturday at 3:00 p. m. 
Adm ission-----------------io c and 25c

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Charlie Chaplin in “ The CircusV’ The 
funniest man in thc world. Every- 
M y  will laugh. You “ ain’t seen 
nothin yet”  until you've seen “ The 
C lrcuu.”  Also a cartoon.

W E D N E S D A Y  /A N D  . 'T H U R S D A Y

“ China Bound,”  another feature 
length comedy. You’ll burst your 
sides laughing. Also a tw6 reel 
comedy and news.

Rai*e in Admission on Any of 
These Pictures

m :

\'M' 4-

S T E T S O N  H A T S

A h

Dress Hats 
W ork Hats

All shapes, all styles fw j 
any and all occasions

Colors and Styles 
Suit You

STETSON’S FINE 
H A T S

finestSee our line of Stetson’s 
Dress Styles at

$8.50 to $12.00
Staple Shapes at

$9.00 to $17.50 I

om a son
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'armers Urged to Hold Their
Kviieat is moving away from Spear 
In slowly this week. The big rush 
lover. From now on, the Hansford 
unty farmer will haul his wheat to 
,wn in his own truck and sell it Fen he believes the price is right, 
le big rains o f the past week came 
I a most opportune time. Wheat 
Bpments should have slowed down 
fis better for the producer and the 
Iyer that this lull in marketing the 
teat crop came when it did.
|F. J. Hawn, o f the car division of 
Te American Railway Association, is 
JSpearman today, and furnished us 
Ith the following information, which 
Imes from R. C. Andrews, Fort 
|orth, who also is with the railway 
soeiation:
“Embargos at Galveston and Hous- 
i are causing a grain back-up at 

Jrminal markets, particularly at Ft. 
forth. This may necessitate further 
nbargoes, as an absolute transpor- 

on necessity. We have been hold- 
off as long as possible to avoid 

being any restrictions on the grain 
.ovement, until after the farmers 
bd finished harvesting and sold their 
fain, but we now have on hand at 
louston, Galveston and Fort Worth, 
pproximately twelve thousand cars 
nth no immediate outlet, and fur- 
ler receipts would make restrictions 
hperative. We have been trying to 
i t  word to our farmer friends every- 
Ihere, and also the country dealers, 
pggesting that an earnest endeavor 
t  made to use all available storage 
terywhere for unsold grain until the 

Ituation clears. Otherwise, heavy ac- 
limulations in cars and port elcva- 
tra will surely have a deterring cf- 
fcet on foreign buying. We cannot 
Vpect foreign buyers to buy heavilly 

American wheat as long as we 
ve thousands o f  cars, in addition to 

[ill elevators, trying to find a mar- 
As soon as.foreign buyers can

Henry Wilbanks Injured
____  A\

r,,n!fr(ry ilbanks was quite pain-
, l/  ast Saturday afternoon
when the tractor he was driving 
across a field at the Floyd Wilbanks 
term least of town, slipped out of 
gear and stopped, causing the sepa
ls . 11 ivas to rua up againstthe tractor. Henry was caught be- 
« I » n  the jtwo machines and painfully 
crushed. No serious injuries were re
ceived and at'this time he is getting 
along fine, at the Floyd Wilbanks 
home in town. .

Rains Follow Harvest;
Halt Wheat Shipments

Rain began falling at Spearman 
on Tuesday night of this week and 
the weather has continued cloudy and 
damp since that time. Up to this 
Thursday morning two and one-half 
inches of rain had fallen in Spearman 
according to the U. S. rain guage in 
charge oflFred W. Brandt. To the 
west and northwest the rain was 
lighter, and about the same to the 
east, south and southwest, reaching 
as far as the Canadian breaks. This 
fine rain, while it has slowed down 
wheat shipments, .is just what the 
doctor ordered from an agricultural 
standpoint. It has put the stubble 
fields in exactly the proper shape for 
summer fallowing. Sod breaking will 
also continue until freezing weather 
without interruption.

Amendments Win
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straight towards 
survey has been 
miles of this towr

Thc voters of Texas by a majority 
almost two to one, declared them

selves in favor of the two proposed 
r  'con\inced''that prices' a"reJ not go- constitutional amendments voted on 
Ig lower, they will readilly pay our w the state-w-.de election held Tues- 
rice and buy all they need. This ad- July 16. One of the amendments 
be should be broadcast throughout increases the governors salary from 
he entire territory as much as pos- S4.000 to $10,000 per jear and the 
jble.”  - ______________(.other., increases membership^ of the

T:.u

Wheat is selling in Spearman today 
$1.07. One thousand and fifty cars 

,ve been sent from the Santa Fe 
,rds here to market. : It is thought 
lat this is about sixty per cent of 
al total shipments from this point 
the season’s crop. Wheat shipments 

om the five shipping points in Hans, 
rd county will exceed five and one. 
If million bushels this year. Next 
ar, with an average yield, Hansford 
'unty will ship eight million bushels 
wheat.

Carnival Coming
Monday, Next W eek

The Monarch Shows, a carnival 
empany, is coming to Spearman on 
'onday of next week, July 29, and 
ill remain here, showing every night 
til August 3. This carnival, under 
: management o f  Dan E. Ellis, is a 
ind new organization,- this being 

. first season on the road. They are 
Idvertising joy rides, many shows of 
pal merit, concessions and the like, 
mud everything is new, clean and 
wholesome. The tented city of sights 
knd lights will be here Monday, lo- 
rated on the vacant lots east o f the 
uarbison Furniture Company.

Bare Leg Idea
Not Popular Here

Spearman young ladies are not 
aking to the bare-leg idea with any 
rreat amount o f enthusiasm. Little 
R'rls, from eight to 1 2 , may be seen 
fn the streets without stockings, but 
file fad don’t click in this town 
fmong the grown-ups. The Yo Yo, 
however, is quite popular here.

Have you renewed your subscrip
tion to the Reporter.

tate supreme courffrom  three to 
nine justices, abolishes the commis 
sion of appeals, and provides for con 
tinuous sessions of the court. The 
court amendment becomes effective 
forty days from the date of election, 
the new members to be appointed by 
the governor. The measure increasing 
the pay of the governor does not be
come effective until a new governor 
is elected.

Clean And Treat Wheat
At One Operation

Seed wheat can be cleaned of weed 
seed and treated with copper carbo
nate for stinking smut or bunt in one 
operation, says the research depart
ment of the National Association of 
Farm Equipment Manufacturers. Ma
chines for cleaning the seed and for 
treating can be set up together and 
both jobs done at once. The equip
ment can be used either for station
ary work or it can be mounted on a 
truck and moved from farm to farm.

Cleaning the seed and treating for 
smut have been found very helpful hy 
wheat growers everywhere, both from 
the standpoint of increased yields and 
in the production of a higher quality 
product.

Shortage of Residences
Is Very Noticeable

T  .. —New residences are going up 
Spearman at a rapid rate, but 
fast enough to tneet the demand. Just 
any sort of an old shack or ho e 
the wall may be rented at a go 
price. More and better residences are 
needed and this most urgent need will 
become more acute with the coming 
o f cold weather. Building residences 
for sale or rent is a profitable busi
ness in Spearman at the present time,

P’ L McClellan Grain Company Has
Handled Over Half Million Bushels Wheat

McClellan, president and 
Ip n?ral manager o f the McClellan 
I ’ rain Company, Inc., informs the Re- 
Itn. er>tbat his company’s four eleva- 
V I ! ’ ' ocated at Spearman, Morse, 
t ” v«  and Bernstein, had handled 
Tvle.tban orie-half million bushels of 

bo to Tuesday noon o f  this 
The elevators at Morse and 

|3ffiLs.\ein were completed and put in 
I t r ‘ >°n at full tilt on Tuesday o f 
L l r . ek.’ The Gruver elevator was 
lMePuiited early *n the season. The 

lan Grain Company expects to
at least another half "million 

I* .7, . '^before the 1929 season closes,IA& u kite i960 se»Bun uuoso,
I brim four elevators are now all lit 
Ifor?.6 c,°?d,tion- with a well trained 
IPlace o f-buyers and workmen at each

l w ‘dney M* Swearingen, attorney, 
l&tt»m?re tbe tetter part o f  last week 
I Sw! bY nK to business matters. Mr. 
I fast ,r ngen has resided in Dallas the 
led i^ i?r or t"01*! but recently locat-

CALLED TO MOTHER’S BEDSIDE
Albert Baker and Mrs. A. N. Mea

dows received a message last Friday 
that their mother was seriously tu 
at her home at Wichita, Kansas. Mr. 
and Mrs. Baker left immediately forand Mrs. naaer jr
Kansas and Mr. and Mrs. S. H
Graves and Bttle Albert and
Mrq Meadows left Saturday, v
Tuesday other relatives here receivd
word that he? condition was no beU 
ter and to come at once Russell

son H. L. and Claude Estes left 
Tue'sday for Wichita.

Mr. and Mrs. cbas’ . f j ’ 'ECaiffw- who are here f ro m  Anaheim, Cafifor 
nia? returned Monday from a several 
days visit with relatives at

ersae SRMgNs
day for California.

Spearman Hos 
To I

\ /
The Spearman 

ready to receive ] 
ment has arrived ; 
in position and tl 
tare and attention 
only at a hospital 
rice here. Dr. Spi 
management the k 
ducted, states tha 
prove the hospital 
to time, and that 
and . will continue 
best accomodation 
the town and com 
Thc hospital is ioc 
Poor of the Rep< 
and Mrs. Spencer i 
Spearman and vie 
offices and rooms

Are Strong Boi
F

Henry Coffee 
were in from Mor: 
peated on Monday 
out a much strong 
than on the day f 
day these gentle 
wheat shipment fro 
territory would exc 
bushels. All of the 
as far south as th 
was included in tk 
On Monday both tk 
shipments and th 
were somewhat ret 
soaring into stupe: 
latitude.

Sold His Farm 
And R

T. O. Thompson, 
quite successfully 
three miles southei 
for the past three j 
to his neighbor Le 
Thompson has boug 
ris old home place, 
west of Gruver ar 
there this week.

M R . A N D  M R S . G A  
M O V I N G  N I

Mr. and Mrs. Gi 
moving this week ti 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
the H. E. Baird ft 
seven years, having 
this community fror 

Mr. Allen has bo 
two miles of Spearn 
convenient to school 

We regret to lost 
from our midst and 
greatest prosperity 
cation.— Miami Chie

E . J . T H A Y E

E. J. Thayer of 
arrived Sunday and 
short time here on b 
ing old friends. Th 
lived in Liberal unt 
when they moved to 
many friends here ai 
sec them again.

Mr. Thayer has : 
sition as cashier o f tl 
Bank o f Holly eff 
and be and his famil 
lower altitude for tl 
health, hut have not 
where they will local

Mrs. Thayer is ris 
nia at the present ti 
son, Edmond, has bet 
National Bank of 
past two years and 
son, Ben, will grad 
school next year.- 
News.
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